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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

I
 films Goto®-Advocate welcomes all I 

1 items'of interest for this column. I 
Call Phone n, send by mail or drop I 
item in Guide-Advocate Letter Box. |

Good Friday, April 5th.
Easter clothing at Swift's.
NEXT Thursday is the first day of 

•pring—according to the calendar.
Fownb’s guaranteed gloves for women- 

-—A. Brown & Co.
People are beginning to long for the 

reappearance of the dear old mud on the 
back streets.

Our new stock of pict ure and room 
mouldings just arrived. Prices to suit 
everyone.—L. H. AylEsworTh.

Leo Dodds played point with the 
Sarnia hockey team in their game 
•gainst London Monday night.

IT’S a sure sign that spring is some
where round the corner when the 
milliner begins to trumpet the annual 
opening.

Are you building ? Nails $2 75, build
ing paper 50 to 85c. Galvanized iron, 
.glass, etc., at lowest prices. Get our 
ügures.—The N. B. Howdbn Est.

Wednesday evening next will be the 
last night of skating at the Wattord rink. 
After that date the rink will be closed 
for the season.

A Wingham woman had her arms 
badly burned while emptying ashes the 
other day. She will let the old man do 
Ehc chores in future.

Ladies, our spring suits are very nifty. 
^Swift’s.

The chances are you will be disap
pointed in securing seats for the Kellogg- 
Haines concert unless you get them now. 
The plan is filling up rapidly.

Mr. Robert Johnston has moved 
£rfs implement wareroom to the building 
lately occupied by the Sterling Bank, 
opposite Swift Bros, store, where he is 
prepared to supply the wants of the 
farmers promptly and satisfactorily.

The young man who is in the habit of 
frightening girls on the street at night 
should take warning. If he does not 
desist there is trouble ahead for him. 
Tuesday night last three girls had to seek 
protection from him and be taken to 
4beir homes.

IF you have any pictures to be framed 
this spring we will call for and deliver 
lhetn.—L. H. Aylesworth.

Guaranteed waterproof coats, 
English make, $6.50, $8.50, $10.00 and 
S12.50.--A. Brown & Co.

A Warwick man issued a cheque the 
ether day to pay some law costs and 
before the cheque could be presented he 
drew his entire deposit out of the bank. 
The constable was a little nervous about 
the matter at first but came out alright 
in the long run. In future all county 
constable fees will be collected in cash.

Vacuum cleaners reduced to $15 00. 
At this price we ought to put one in 
every home in town. A couple to rent at 
50 cents a day.—The N. B. Howden 
JEST.

The Very Rev. Dean Davis, of Lon
don, preached in Trinity Church on 
Wednesday evening and Rural Dean 
Robinson, who was announced for that 
date, will preach next week. The 
change was on account of Dean Davis 
mot being able to come here on the date 
advertised.

The vote on church union in the 
Methodist church here and on the 
Second Line will be completed next Sun- 
day. As far as received last Sunday the 
vote is strongly in favor of union on the 
proposed basis. I11 the Watford church 
the vote so far stands for union 92, 
against 18. At Zion for union 41, against

Special Connamara Neckwear for 
Paddy’s day.—Swift Bros.

Mr. Jambs Saunders, Ontario street, 
died on Tuesday last after au illness of 
about one year, aged 64 years. Besides a 
wife he leaves three married daughters iu 
the West and one daughter, Miss May, 
at home, also two sons, James and Alex
ander, of Toronto. Mrs. W. T. McCor
mick and Miss Phoebe Saunders are 
sisters. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. for St. James ceme
tery, 6th line.

There are five people in the Kellogg- 
Haines singing party. They have a mix
ed quartette, a male trio and an instru
mental quartette, and part of their pro
gram is given in elegant and appropriate 
costume. The Lyceum, Thursday, March 
aist.

Alvinston Free Press “Minus 
the services of Temple the Alvinston 
Juniors went to Watford Friday evening 
and were defeated 6 4. The game was 
a good one, the smaller rink undoubtedly 
snaking a difference in the local’s play. 
The boy’s report having been used well 
although regretting the defeat have no 
bard thoughts against the northern 
town.”

Mrs. Monroe Bennett, aged thirty, 
wife of a farmer living three miles west 
of Linton, Ind., gave birth to a quintet— 
three girls and two boys. It is believed 
all will live. Two years ago triplets 
■were born to Mr. and Mrs. Bennett—two 
aoys and one girl. The arrival of the 
quintet make eight children for the 
FQBpte in a little more than two years.

Potatoes $2.00 per bag.
Watford has 62 phones.
The Band will be at the rink to-night. 
Regal dress shirts, new spring 

patterns, 75c to $1.00.—A. Brown & 
Co.

Don’t be a camel—always with your 
back up.

Men have been busy all week levelling 
the snow banks on Main street.

The sleighing is getting poor, the 
roads being bare of snow in many places.

Our new cutter in a few days.—Swift 
Bros.

John Sharp shipped four cars of 
maple logs to Portland this week, for 
export.

A representative of a paving firm 
was here Wednesday showing a sample 
of goods to the civic authorities.

Twenty of the finest heavy horses that 
have left here this year, were shipped by 
Percy Restorick to Saskatoon this week 

What about the pictures you want 
framed this spring ? Call and see 
our new slock of mouldings at right 
prices.—L. H. Aylesworth.

The ladies of the Methodist church 
purpose holding a home-made baking 
tale on the afternoon of Saturday, 
March 30th.

Gent’s spring overcoats show nobby 
styles.—Swift’s.

Mr. Thos. Goodhand has sold his 
residence corner Main and Simcoe 
streets to Mr. Reginald McIntosh, the 
present occupant.

Frank Lovell, Cbesley, has been en
gaged by Mr. S. H. Mitchell as baker at 
the north end bakery. He commenced 
work Wednesday.

Easy, Sunlight and New Century 
washers are among the best. All guar
anteed to give satisfaction. Try one of 
our E. Z. E. ball bearing wringers.—The 
N. B. Howdbn Est.

IT cost $2,559.07 to run the Watford 
Public School last year, expended as 
follows:—Salaries $2300; fuel $194.70; 
supplies $43 35 ; repairs $7.60 ; miscel
laneous items $13.42.

Read what the press notices have to 
say regarding the Kellogg-Haines singing 
party. “The best thing in its class on 
the stage to-day.” Hear them at the 
Lyceum, Thursday evening, March 21st.

The Kenmore hat for Easter.-SwiFT’s. 
W. T. Hawkins shipped a car of spoke 

billets to St. Thomas this week ; T. G. 
Mitchell shipped a car of barley to Lon
don ; the Milling Co. shipped a car of 
flour to London and W. Edwards a mix
ed car of cattle and hogs to Toronto.

100 pairs men’s pants, regular $2.00 to 
$2 50. Special clearing price $1.50.—A. 
Brown & Co.

President Creblman, of the Guelph 
Agricultural College, in his address be
fore the members of the Clitton Club at 
Niagara Falls told them that the prize 
egg laying hen of the province is owned 
by the Government at Guelph farm. It 
lays 259 eggs a year against the average 
60 of the ordinary hen.

Ladies’ new spring coats are here and 
they are fine.—Swift Bros.

Watch for the Millinery Openings, 
They’ll be on about April first,
Then you will have another chance 
To open up your purse.
And may those dearest, sweetest girls 
Be not so very unwise 
As to buy those hideous, wash-tub hats 
That hide their pretty eyes.
The free course of lectures on fruit 

culture held in the music hall last week 
closed on Friday afternoon. Although 
the attendance was not large deep inter
est was taken in the subjects discussed 
and no doubt much good will result. 
The speakers, Mr. W. H. Porter and 
Mr. W. R. Dewar seemed to be thorough
ly posted in all details of fruit culture, 
the latter gentlemen being a practical 
fruit grower of Fruitland, near Grimby.

Mr. H. L. WilmoT, representing the 
special order department of Coppley. 
Noyes & Randall, Ltd., will be at A. 
Brown & Co.’s store on Thursday, March 
the 21st. Mr. Wilmot will have on 
exhibition all the new spring models iu 
suits and overcoats. This is a rare chance 
to have a suit made to your measure by 
the greatest tailoring establishment in 
Canada. Over 400 of the finest imported 
fabrics from which to choose.

The large number of deaths this year 
remind us of the uncertainty of life and 
the inevitable call of the Grim Reaper 
who is continually calling mortals to the 
bourn whence no traveller returns. 
These sad affairs impress us with the 
thought that after all, a good life well 
spent and after the pattern of the great 
and lowly Nazarene is the only thing 
which can give true satisfaction to mortal 
man.

WE are still headquarters for the New 
Perfection oil stove and will be glad to 
show you the stove and quote price?.. 
One burner oil stoves at 90 cents.—The 
N. B. Howden Est.

In this county where fatal railroad 
accidents are a matter of almost daily 
happenings, it is a remarkable contrast 
that is presented by the official board 
as to fatal accidents on British railroads 
During, the past year there were but 
three accidents to British trains attended 
with loss of life, the total number of 
fatalities being but fourteen. For the 
seven years preceeding, the average of 
killed in railroad accidents was but 23. 

SEE our St. Patrick windows.-Swift’s.
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A SWEET KETTLEFUL.
Scene in the Sugar Bush on the farm of Mr. George Fenner, Warwick.

The members of Tecumseh Chapter, 
Daughters of the Empire desire to thank 
all who so kindly helped with the pro
gram or in any other way at the recent 
concert givenby the Chapter in aid of the 
Free Hospital for Consumptives at Grav- 
enhurst. The Chapter has since the con
cert received several donations from 
persons in sympathy with the cause who 
were unable to be present at the concert 
on account of bad weather, etc. The 
Regent, Mrs. Brown, or the Sec’y, Mrs. 
T. G. Mitchell, will be glad to receive 
any other contribution to the fund up to 
Thursday, March 21st.

The new Easter hats at Swift’s.
Lance O. Stevens, whose marriage- 

announcement to Miss Elizabeth Holt 
appeared in last week’s paper, met with 
severe injuries in a railway wreck on the 
G.T.R. at Varney on Friday last. His 
spine was hurt, ribs broken, and he re
ceived other severe injuries. The wreck 
was caused by a broken rail and fifteen 
passengers were injured. Mr. Stevens 
was taken to Mount Forest hospital, and 
it was at first supposed that his injuries 
would prove fatal, but later reports state 
that he is now on the mend. Mr. 
Stevens and his bride have many friends 
In Watford who are pained to hear of his 
misfortune and hope that he will soon be 
able to resume his duties as representa
tive of the Patterson Buscuit Co., of 
Brantford.

The entertainment held in the 
Lyceum on Friday evening last under 
the auspices of Tecumseh Chapter, 
Daughters of the Empire, was fairly well 
attended. The principal number on the 
program was Rev. John Morrison’s 
lecture entitled “That Boy,” which con
tained many valuable hints on training 
boys that it would be wise for parents to 
take to heart. Dr. James Newell gave a 
very intereresting and instructive talk on 
“Tuberculosis” and the way to care for 
those afflicted with that dread disease. 
The Watford Orchestra gave several 
selections, Mesdames de Gex and Ben
nett sang a duet, Mr. Friend Luck- 
ham a solo, Mr. F. K. Matthews a 
solo, and Mr. Tugwell two vocal selec
tions. Colonel Kenward presided. The 
proceeds amounted to $27.25 and the 
balance after paying expenses will be 
sent to the Free Hospital for Consump
tives at Gravenhurst.

The Kellogg-Haines singing party 
will undoubtedly be the best thing that 
has ever visited Watford. Secure your 
seats now as there may not be standing 
room. Thursday, March 21st, is the 
date.

The next York Loan dividend which 
will be a final dividend will probably not 
be made for several years to come, 
according to C. E. Herrington, the 
liquidator. The first, a 25 per cent, 
dividend, was payable in November, 
1909, and the second, also 25 per cent., 
in December, 1911. “Before another 
dividend can be paid, two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars must be on hand,” 
Mr. Herrington said, “and, although the 
whole of the property owned by the 
compauy, valued at about two million 
dollars, has been sold, with the excep
tion of about fifty thousand dollars worth 
a great deal of the purchase money has 
not yet been paid, and until it is all 
paid there can be no fuather dividend.” 
There are some one hundred and four 
teen thousand people interested iu the 
company, but about seventeen thousand 
of them have not sent iu their passbooks 
and certificates as proof that they had 
received either the first or second divi
dend. These will be paid as soon as the 
passbooks and certificates are received 
by the liquidator.

Next Sunday is St.. Patrick’s day, or 
the 17th of Ireland, as it has become 
familiarly known. St. Patrick was the 
apostle of Ireland. Of the existence of 
this holy man there is no question, but 
every other fact about him has been 
"hotly disputed. He left an autobio
graphy, but not in chronological order, 
so the document is of little value. The 
International Encyclopedia credits him 
with having been born in Scotland about 
400 A D., and when sixteen years of age 
was captured by pirates and carried to 
Ireland, where he was sold as a slave and

was employed tending cattle, His lonely 
condition drove him to the consolation 
of religion, and escaping to France he 
became a missionary, and in 405 returned 
to Ireland to begin his missionary labors. 
Besides the Patrick of history, there is 
the Patrick of legend. Among the many 
legends which have gathered about him 
was the most familiar that he banished 
the snakes of Ireland. These legends 
have enhanced Patrick’s reputation and 
doubtless have some foundation in fact. 
His day, March 17th, is loyally celebrated 
by Irishmen throughout Christendom. 
Ireland in the time of Patrick was one of 
the important nations of Europe, with a 
fleet equal to any in the world, and 
possessing a culture and literary attain
ment which were noted throughout 
Europe. _______________

PERSONAL,
Mrs. (Dr.) Newell is on the sick list 

this week.
Mrs. Thos. Henderson left on Wednes

day for Grey, Sask.
Messrs. Will and Newton Glass left 

this week for Lipton, Sask.
Miss L. Gregg has resumed her posi

tion as head milliner for A. Brown & Co.
Mr. James Graham is in London this 

week attending the Grand Orange Lodge.
Miss Hall, of Baden, has been engaged 

as assitant milliner at A. Brown & Co.’s.
Rev. S. P. Irwin preached in St. James’ 

church, London south, on Wednesday 
evening.

Miss Ray McCormick was in Petrolea 
this week visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. 
Policy.

Peter and George Dodds attended the 
funeral of A. McLacblin at Kertch Wed
nesday.

C. R. Hudgin, cutter for Swift Bros, 
for over two years, returned to his home 
in Toronto Wednesday.

Thomas Fortune and his son, Thomas, 
left for Saskatoon this week, taking with 
them a car of household effects.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Spackman are at
tending the funeral of Mr. Spackman’s 
sister, Mr. P. H. Finlay, of St. Thomas.

Mrs. McPhedran and Mrs. Tindall, 
Wanstead, left Watford for the West this 
week, the former going to Calgary and 
the latter to Moose Jaw.

Rev. S. P. Irwin went to Tyrcounell on 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of a 
brother clergyman and particular friend 
in the person of Rev. George Elliott, the 
Anglican rector of Tyrconnell, who died 
from internal injuries caused by a kick 
from a horse.

BROOKE
Misa Flossie Cutler is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. C. W. Connor, iu Poit Huron.
Mr. George Campbell has sold his 

farm to Mr. J. Edgar and will move 
shortly.

Mr. Robert Burns, of Sarnia, spent a 
few da> s of last, week with his parents, 
10th line.

Mr. Robert Showier, of Capac, has re
turned home after visiting his brother in 
Watford and his sister, Mrs. D. Me Bach- 
ern, of Brooke.

Mr. Campbell, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
church, Biooke, hap refused bis call and 
has decided to stay with the Brooke and 
In wood churches.

Mr. W. E. Cowan, Deloraine, Man., 
visited his brother, Mr. Isaac J. Cowan, 
6th line, last week. He also visited the 
other members of his family in Ontario 
while east.

Mrs. Johnston Cowan and Miss Dewar 
left Saturday for Toronto, where they 
will spend a tew days before going to- 
Calgary. Mr, Cowan left on Monday for 
his new home in Calgary.'

The social evening given by the North- 
Brooke Literary Society in S S. No. ii„ 
Brooke, was enjoyed by all. A short 
program was given, some of those taking 
part in it being Ray Smith, Dan Mcln- 
tvie and George Campbell. The most 
interesting feature was a spelling contest. 
The captains were Misses Sadie Logan 
and Alma Dolbear and the words were 
given out by the president, Archie A, 
Fisher. After the spelling contest a very 
dainty lunch was served by the ladies. 
The next debate is to be held in Chalrn- 
er’s Presbyterian church on March 22nd. 
The captains are Miss Minnie Willoughby 
and Archie McGugan. The subject is 
“Resolved—The daily newspaper is doing; 
more harm than good.”

James W. Smith, 10th con , is jlead as 
a result of taking pans green. He was 
about to go hunting Monday morning 
with his brother Frank and a friend, 
and went outside for a few minutes to 
wait till they got ready. When they 
came out they found him sitting on a 
log with traces of poison about his 
mouth. He was taken very ill, and Dr. 
Sawers, who was called as soon as 
possible, did everything he could. Ap
parently the young man was getting 
better but Tuesday night shortly after 
8 o’clock he took a very sudden turn for 
the worse, and died in about an hour. 
Deceased was unmarried and besides his 
mother and brother, leaves one brother, 
Robert, of Napier. The funeral will be 
held from his late residence, lot 28, con.
1 r, on Friday at 10 o’clock, for the Wat
ford cemetery.

The regular debate was held in the 
school house of S. S. No. 13, Brooke, 
March 1st. A very large crowd was 
present from the 12th concession. The 
subject, “Resolved—That a good-natured 
slouch is to be preferred to a tidy crank,” 
was ably handled by both sides. The 
leader of the affirmative was Roy 
Melton, and of the negative the 
president, James Rundle. Owing to 
the lack of two speakers on the affirma-* 
live side, the negative won by several 
points. The next debate will be hrid in 
the same school Friday evening, March 
15th. The subject for discussion will be 
“Resolved—That the devoticn to fashion 
is a greater evil than the devotion to 
tobacco.” The affirmative will be taken 
be Ernest Showier, assisted by Robert 
McCabe, Gordon Luckham and Misa 
Mary Lucas and the negative will be 
taken ny Andy McLean, assisted by Misa 
Mary Coke, Mrs. George Campbell and 
David Coristine. The debating season ia 
drawing to a close and will be terminated 
by an oyster supper. Full arrangements 
are being made by the committee who 
will make announcements Friday even
ing. Do not fail to attend or you will 
miss a good time.

From Old Subscribers.
Thomas Goodhand, Dauphin, Man. 

Times are.a little quiet at present as the 
railroads are sending all the cars to the 
west to move the wet wheat. They 
claim that if the weather comes warm it 
will all spoil but if it can be hauled to 
the dryers while the weather is cold the 
loss will not be .so great. They are not 
going to let us have any cars until some 
time in March. We have not had anv 
for two weeks and our elevators are all 
about filled. Hoping the old town all 
kind of success.

Geo. Hunt, Sounding Creek, Alta : — 
On Feb. 28th, 1912, we are having some 
very nice weather out here just now. 
Lots of snow, but it has been nice getting 
arouud so far. An enjoyable time was 
spent at Fenner Bros’., Alberta, on Tues
day, Feb. 21st. A large crowd was pres
ent. About 30 young couple were pres
ent and all had a good time, the weather 
being fine brought them out in sleigh
loads. The boys from Warwick say 
Alberta is the plaée for a good time.”

Walter Jardine, of Aberarder, died in 
Petrolea hospital Saturday morning after 
having gone through a critical operation 
on Monday last. He had been a long 
sufferer and was aged 73 years. He 
leaves to mourn his loss a widow and 
twelve children, seven daughters and five 
sons, two brothèrs and two sisters. The 
funeral was held at Wyoming cemetery.

BORN.

In Brooke, O11 Tuesday, March 5th, 1912, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Foster Patterson, a 
son.

In Warwick, on Wednesday, March 13th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Brycs, a

MARRIED.

O11 Wednesday, March 6th, 1912. by the 
Rev. James Foote, Mr. Stanley Catt, to 
Effie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McArthur, all of Bosauquet.

DIED.

Iu Watford, on Tuesday, March 12, 1912, 
James Saunders, aged 64 years.

In Brooke, on Tuesday, March 12, Jas.
W. Smith, aged 30 years. \

In Enniskillen, on Saturday. February 
17th, 1912, Isaac Avery, aged 58 years,
4 monthS'aud ir days.

In Bosanquet, on Monday, March 4th, 
1912, Nancy A. Gibson, relict ot the 
late Joseph Anderson, in her 49th year. 

In Warwick, on Saturday,' March 9th,.
1912, John Faillis, aged 88 years.

Iu Warwick, on Thursday, March ytb,. 
1912, Matilda, beloved wife of Joseph. 
Smith, aged 58 years.

A case of smallpox lias been discovered 
in Enniskillen, the patient being Mr. A. 
W. Freer, who ran for Councillor at the 
last election. His house has been quar
antined and it is hoped the disease will 
be promptly and effectively stamped out.
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THAT
AWFUL
BACKACHE
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Morton's Gap, Kentucky.—“I suf 
'•red two years with female disorders,

Kiy health was very 
ad and I had a 
continual backache 

which was simply 
awful. I could not 
stand on my feet 

„ long enough to cook 
i a meal's rictua Is 

without my back 
nearly killing me, 
and I -
such
sa ti_________
hardly bear it. 1

— - would have 
ich dragging sen- 
liions 1 could

------------ -----------mardly bear it. J
rad soreness in eacli side, could not 

stand tight clothing, and was irregular. 
I was completely run down. On ad
vice I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and Liver Pills and 
am enjoying good health. It is now 
more than two years and I have not 
had an ache or pain since I do all my 
own work, washing and everything, 
and nev"r have the hatkache any more. 
I think your medicine is grand and I 
praise it to all my neighbors. If you 
think my testimony will help others 
you may publish it.’’—Mrs. Ollie 
Woodall, Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.

Backache is a symptom of organic 
weakness or derangement. If you 
have backache don’t neglect it. To 
get permanent relielf you must reach 
the root of the trouble. Nothing we 
know of will do this so surely as Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Compound.

Write to Mrs. Plnkham, at 
Lynn, Mass., for special advice. 
Yonr letter will be absolutely 
Confidential, and the advice free

6iti9e=flnnocatc
Watford, Ont.
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WATFORD, MARCH 15, 1912.

Fire at County Building.

Sarnia, March 7.—The building con
taining the county court house and jail 
was nearl v destroyed by fire this morn
ing. The blaze started around nine 
o'clock and spread rapidly throughout 
the second storey and roof. It is be
lieved the conflagration was caused by a 
defective electric light wire in a closet on 
the second floor.

The courtroom and the entire upstairs 
is a total loss, and only the fact that the 
building is of stone prevented a total loss 
•of the structure. The first floor, although 
uninjured by fire, is seriously damaged 
by water. Most of the furniture and 
loose articles were thrown out of the 
windows and saved.

Turnkey Gibson is a heavy loser. He 
had just moved his furniture and person
al effects into the building, and they are 
now a total loss. Gibson carried no in
surance. The women prisoners were 
moved to an adjoining house, and the 
men remained in the jail, which lays a 
little back of the courthouse, and was in 
no danger.

No estimate of the loss has been made 
up to the present, but it will run into 
the thousands.

FOUR RULES OF SELLING.
They Went With the Job the Orltty 

Salasman Landed.
Until some ten years ago It was an 

axiom In the big packing bouse circles 
of Chicago that a salesman should be 
guided by four rules as laid down by 
one of the famous beads of that In
dustry. He waa noted for his brusque- 
nees and also a democratic nature 
that scorned the usual hedge of clerks 
that stands between a big man and his 
callers.

A bright manly looking chap entered 
the office one day when he was very 
busy.

"Good morning," he began politely.
The packer gave him a hasty glance.
“Well, what the blankety-blank- 

blank do you want?” he growled.
“I want civil treatment, and I want 

tt blankety-blank-blank quick," came 
the sharp answer.

“Ohl" The packer looked up In sur
prise. Modulating his voice a trifle, 
he asked. "What can I do for you?’

"I want a job as a salesman. I have 
worked as a butcher, I have worked 
In the packing houses, and I hâve sold 
smaller lines to the meat trade. I have 
references to prove that I deliver the 
goods, and I have them with me. I 
want to get Into a bigger field, and I 
«un here to make good. Have you got 
a Job open?"

“If we haven’t we’ll make an open
ing for you. Report to the sales man
ager Monday morning."

As the young man started to leave 
the office the brusque old packer called 
him back.

“Do you know why you got that 
Job?” he asked.

"No, sir.”
“Well, you have the three essentials 

that make a good salesman. I’ll point 
them ont to you, so you’ll remember 
'em. First, you don’t think any man Is 
better than you are, and you have the 
nerve to stick to It; second, you knew; 
the good points of what you had to 
sell; third, yon stated them In the few
est possible words. I’U add a fourth- 
get out before I change my mind.”— 
Business. ,

THE POLE STAR. ÏSH
8eme ef the Wenders of This Great 

Beacsn of the North.
Most people. It they know nothing 

else of astronomy, at any rate know 
the pole star, the one star which seems 
to keep Its place In the heavens with
out movement of any kind. There are 
a great many, however, who do nol 
know what a wonderful thing It Is. In 
the first place. It can be seen when 
looked at through a good telescope to 
be two stars and not one. There Is one 
fairly bright one, of what Is known as 
the second magnitude, and another of 
the ninth magnitude close to It

But that Is not alL The brighter of 
the two Is really three stars revolving 
roundf one another, or rather round 
their common center of gravity, like 
three children playing "ring a ring o’ 
roses." This secret Is revealed to us 
by what Is perhaps the most astonish
ing of all scientific instruments, the 
spectroscope. It not only tells ns what 
the stars are made of, but whether 
they are moving toward us or away 
from us.

When you stand facing the star you 
are always facing north. The reason 
that It does not appear to move as the 
others do Is because It Is nearly In line 
with the axis of the earth. Its distance 
from us Is enormous. This can be 
Judged from the fact that although the 
earth In Its Journey round the sun Is 
today about 190,000,000 miles from 
where It was six months ago, that 
makes no appreciable difference to Its 
distance from the pole star. It must 
therefore be many times 190,000,000
mU®> awar_-______________ ,Mli4

The Ruling Spirit.
Sitting at a cafe In Paris on» even

ing, I beard a woman’s Idea of war. 
An affectionate young couple were au
daciously making love over some ba
varoise au chocolat The girl was 
telling machere all manner of pretty 
things that ran something like this: 
"What a pity there will be no war aft
er all! You would have been wounded, 
and I should have gone out to nurse 
you In such a pretty costume d’lnflr- 
mlerel"—London Black and White.

Happiness is increased, not be the en
largement of the poisessions, but of the 
heart.

Every time we deny the body for the 
soul’s sake we ascend a step in the scale 
of manliness and godliness.

Every Woman
^ U interested and should know 

■bout the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vaginal Syringe. Best 
■Most convenient. It cleanser 

instantly. Ash your 
druggist for If

If he cannot supply the 
jUARVBL accept no other, 
but send stamp lor illustrated 
book—sealed. It gives full partic
ulars and directions invaluable to ladles,
WINDSOR SUT PLY CO.,
Windsor, Ont. General Agents f r Carwl,

j Whooping Cough
; . CROUP A5J*l?lteuCOtcoîî)S I BRONCHITIS catarrh colds

ESTABLISH*» I67S

4,7°bSh,lr&
the cough, assuring restful nights. « wmvaiu 
able to mothers with young children.

Scud us postal for descriptive booklet. 809

ALL DRUGGISTS
Try Croeolone Anti- 
sortie T a vo * t Tab- 
lots for thfe irritated 
throat. They are simple, 
elective and antiseptic.
Of your druggist or 
from ns, 10c. in stamps.

Vjpi Cresolene Co.
V .'c:ning-Miles Bldg.
« MONTREAL

SUGAR MAKING SUPPLIES

'. Rlehter’» Criticism.
On one occasion Hans Richter was 

present at a concert given by a brother 
composer at which the latter per
formed a long and not particularly In
teresting work of his own. When the 
composition came to an end Richter 
expressed his criticism in a very few 

j words. “Well," he said, •% too, hat 
written compositions to make a pile so 
high,” raising his hand three feet from 
the ground, “but I haf burned theml"

CRIMINALS IN FRANCE.
Curious Devices Used to Land Them 

Safely In Jell.
Scarcely a day passes without a pic

ture appearing In the French press of 
a prisoner being led off to the station 
by a policeman and the description, 
"the Apache being taken away hand
cuffed by the agents." As a matter 
of fact handcuffs are altogether out of 
date In France and are never used.

Instead of the bracelets every po
liceman carries a "cabriolet," which Is 
a very rough and massively made ar
ticle resembling a huge watch chain 
some ten Inches long with a stoat 
wooden crossbar at either end. An 
expert can slip this over the wrist of 
an offender In a twinkling and with 
both the crossbars In his hand has 
only to give It a twist to Inflict the 
most excruciating pain and compel In
stant and lamblike submission.

Another common method of prevent
ing escape Is to make the prisoner 
place both his hands lu bis side trouser 
pockets and then pass a string around 
his wrists and around his waist and 
hid him inarch. He can walk at a 
very smart pace, but any attempt to 
ran ont of a shambling trot Immedi
ately brings him down, nose to the 
pnvemenL

If no string Is handy all the brace 
buttons of the trousers are cut off and 
the culprit Is made again to put his 
hands In bis pockets. As in the for
mer case, he can only walk, since so 
soon as he frees his hahds his nether 
garments fall about his legs and he to 
“entrave."

Few of these devices are apparent to 
the casual passerby, who often won
ders at the passive docility with which 
some villainous looking Individual un
der arrest follows his captor to the 
station. Sometimes on a country road 
one may meet a couple of gendarmes 
on foot or on horseback, leading a 
prisoner between them.

This Is In obedience to a quaint reg
ulation whereby prisoners are never 
sent by train from place to place, as 
there are no funds set apart for rail
way fares. Consequently four or five 
times as much Is spent In food, drink 
and lodging for the escort as would 
be for the ticket, but the regulations 
are observed. In such cases the po
lice often use the “poucettes,” though 
strictly speaking this Instrument la 
not legal.

It Is '* sort of loose thumbscrew, 
which Is fixed so as to keep the two 
thumbs comfortably together so long 
ns the man does not straggle, but a 
twist of the string held by one of the 
police Is enough to destroy any wish 
to escape.—London Standard.

"Mad Anthony" Wayne.
The nickname of "Mad Anthony" at

tached to the name of General Wayne 
of Revolutionary fame was-due to no 
trace of Insanity, bnt Instead to the 
man’s wild, reckless courage In plung
ing Into battle where the odds against 
him seemed hopeless. He bad other 
nicknames too. "Dandy Wayne" was 
one of them, because of his absurd 
love for wearing fine clothes In the 
wilderness and In battle. The Indians 
gave him the nickname of "Black 
Snake’’ from the swift and deadllness 
of his attack. At the outbreak of the 
Revolutionary war Sir Henry Clinton 
said of Wayne: “Wherever Mad An. 
thony Wayne Is there’s always a fight 
That’s what he Is there for." And 
Clinton had sufficient experience to 
know whereof he spoke.

We can outfit you with Everything —<- 
Required in the Sugar Bush.

SAP PANS, BUCKETS, SPILES, Etc.
Complete Stock of

. . . BUILDERS’ HARDWARE . . . 

TIN AND GRANITEWARE of all kinds 

Special Attention to Job Work.

Irony Fqr Sarcasm.
The Actress (disdainfully) — Twenty 

dollare a week! Why, whom do you 
think you’re trying to engage?

Manager (of bush repertoire compa
ny) — Why—er—I beg your pardon, 
madam, but which New York theater 
U named after you?—Puck. --

y T.
Expert Workmen. Reasonable Prices.

Our Climate an Asset.
On no other continent, under no oth

er sun, In no other zone, in all the 
world, can be found the same extent 
of fertile, available agricultural land 
as In these United States. And In no 
other equally large tract as that 
stretching from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific and between the great lakes 
and the gulf can be duplicated the 
same amount of normally good weath
er as nature has bestowed on this fa
vored land. Our rain and sunshine 
are so proportioned the one to the 
other as to produce the best yearly 
conditions on earth. — Detroit Free 
Press.

MAKE YOUR CARDEM r 
YIELD ITS LIMIT Ï .

Plant thoroughbred seeds. Thoroughbred seeds do not happen. They result from long and intelli- i 1 t breeding. They produce /
_l crops of the best vege- j
tables. Use Ferry's.

For sale everywhere.
1912 SEED ANNUAL 
FREE OH REQUEST 

. B.M.FatTICO., Itadwr.M./

fERRYs
SEEDS

CENTRAL
Business College,

STRATFQRD ONT.
Our classes are now larger than ever 
before but we have enlarged our quarters 
and we have room for a few more stu
dents. You may enter at any time. We 
have a staff of nine experienced instruct
ors and our courses are the best. Our 
graduates sucoee '. This week three re
cent graduates informed us that they 
have positions paying $65, $70 and $125 
per ^month. We have three depart-

COMMERCIAL.
SHORTHAND

and TELEGRAPHY. 
Write for our free catalogue now.

0. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL

Increase your Earning Power by attending 
the popular

LLIOTT.

TORONTO, ONT.;
Best place in Canada for High Grade Business 

Education, Enter now. Open all year 
Catalogue free.

RICHARD BROCK & SON
AGENTS FOR

International
Machinery a™ Engines

All Kinds of Implements
furnished on short notice.

Gasoline Engines
suitable for all kinds of work. 

BAKER AMD CARGILL WINDMILLS 
LIGHTNING RODS 

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES
..CREAM SEPARATORS 

The best goods on the market at the 
closest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

PAGE WIRE FENCE 
30 years' experience in auctioneering. 

Lambton and Middlesex licenses. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

RICHARD BROCK & SON
CORNER HURON AND MAIN SIS., WATFORD

CHOP STUFF.
Petrolea has 400 phones. 
Forest's tax rate is 27 mills. 
Parkhill has organized a 

Trade.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Minutes of a regular meeting ot the 

Board of Education held in the Board 
room on Friday, March ist, 1912, at 
7 p.m.

Present—E. D. Swift, Dr. Hicks, D. A, 
Maxwell, P. J. Dodds and S. VV. Louks.

Dodds—Hicks, and carried, that Mr. 
Swift act as chairman.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

HIGH SCHOOL.
Hicks—Maxwell, and carried, that the 

time of opening the High School be left 
to the discretion of the principal.

Louks—Maxwell, and carried, that we 
approve the use of the following text 
books in the High School for the current 
year :—High School reader (old edition) 
for Form 11. ; advanced geometry for 
high schools, MacDougall ; Lock’s trig
onometry.

PUBLIC SCHOOL.
A letter from Mr. J. B. Wynne wan 

read, resigning his position as a member 
of th : Board.

Dcdds—Hicks, and carried, that we 
accept Mr. Wynne’s resignation witb 
regret.

The Principal’s reports for January and 
February were read and on motion filed.

A communication from Miss May Reid 
advising that Mr. W. E. Fiizgerald bad 
resigned his position on the Public Libra
ry Board.

Louks—Dodds, and carried, the Rev. 
S P. Irwin be appointed a member of the 
Public Library Board to succeed Mr. 
Fitzgerald for the remainder of his term.

Dodds—Hicks, and carried, that we ask 
the municipal councillor f 1,300.00, pay
able in instalments of $325 each during 
March, April, May and June, for public 
school current expenses.

Maxwell—Hicks, and carried, that the 
following accounts be paid : — George 
Chambers, coal, *32.50; Walter Scott, 
for repairs, 50c.

Louks—Dodds, and cariied. that we 
procure the necessary window blinds for 
the Public and High Schools, as reported 
by the Principals.

Board adjourned.
D. Watt, Secretary.

Forty wagons per day is the present ™lldren ,and adults. See that you get 
output of the Petrolea wagon works. toe genuine when purchasiug. ni 6

Board of

Beecher Edwards succeeds John Peat 
as Customs oEcer at Petrolea.

The cannery secured by Forest will 
invest $35,ooo the first two years.
„/wt0".?V’SJive,'y’ Alviuslon, has chang
ed hands, Mr. Carr being the purchaser 

John Berdan, Strathroy, had a coup'e 
of ribs fractured by a kick from his horse.

J. S. Dignan has purchased the butcher 
business of John S. McDonald, Parkhill 

Mr Thomas Bogue, Adelaide, died 
Thursday, aged 73 years. He lived iust
on7eG 29atherh‘SW,fe' "h0 P—1 away

Inspector Neil McDougall will deliver 
of !hLUwmPa-rki,i11 under the auspices
MarhcehY40then nStUUte’ 0n Thursd“y.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
“„no «qua' for destroying woram in children and in adults, ~ -• m

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system entering it through the 
mucous surfaces. Such articles should 
never be used except on presciptions from 
reputable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall’» 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no 
mercury, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. In buying Hall's 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. 
It is taken internally and made id 
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co, 
Testimonials tree.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation. m

A true lady is as much a lady washing 
herdmuer d'shes, preparing the vege- 
tahles tor dinner, cleaning lamps and 
scrubbing floors, as when she is bending 
oyer her embroidery frame or easel in the 
pleasant sitting room. If she is so fortn- 
nate as to possess a servant she will use 
renned language and as gentle a voice in 
speaking to her as she uses in the recep-

entertaining the most cultured among her guests.
Igmbasce is a Curse.—“Know thy- 

seit IS a good admonition, whether re- 
lerrmg to one's physical condition or 
moral habitudes. The man who is 
acquainted with himself will know how 
to act When any disarrangement in bis 
condition manifests itself. Dr. Thomas* 
-electric Oi! is a chief and simple remedy 
or the eradication of pain from the 

system and for the cure ot all bronchial 
troubles. m

Parkhill council will engage an engin
eer to make a plan and estimate for 
waterworks for that town.

1} Vs “Pected that the new public 
school building in Forest will be ready 
tor occupancy in another week.

Shiloh 's Cun
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It contains so much that is good we cannot tell 
you here, send for it, and judge for yourself.

We have twelve big pages of the latest and best 
introductions, the Cream of the Whole World, and 
every variety is well worth twice the price we ask. 

Valuable Premiums also given.
You cannot afford to miss the opportunity of seeing 

what we have to offer you for 1912.
Darch‘& Hunter Seed Co., Limited, 

Dept 73 London, Ont.

Furniture for All
We never were in a better position to supply the wants of Our 
Customers and are offering an Attractive Line of Goods at Excep
tionally Favorable Prices. A few are mentioned. Special line of 
choice Pictures and Engravings, works ofart that will adorn any home

Fancy Chairs
Easels
Sideboards
Secretaries
Conciles

Easy Chans 
Bedroom Suites 
Drawing Room Suites 
Library Pieces 
Morris Chairs

Whew Commodore Knowles Worked 
Hie Preee Qeng In 1747.

In the year 1747 a greet tumult wae 
raised in the town ot Boston. Com
modore Knowles, while lying at Nan
tucket with a number of men ot war, 
losing some ot bla men by desertion, 
thought It reasonable that Boston 
should supply him with as many men 
aa he had lost He therefore sent bla 
boats uptown early In the momlng 
and surprised not only as many sea
men as could be found on board of 
any ot the boats outward bound as 
well aa others, but swept the whartt, 
taking some ship carpenters* appren
tices and landsmen.

This conduct was resented. As soon 
as It was dusk several people assem
bled In King street below the town 
house, where the general court was 
sitting. Stones and brickbats were 
thrown into the council chamber 
through the windows A Judicious 
speech of the governor from the bal
cony, disapproving of the Impress and 
promising his utmost endeavors to ob
tain the discharge of the persons Im
pressed, had no effect The seizure 
and restraint of the commanders and 
other officers who were In town were 
Insisted upon as the only effectual 
method to procure the release of the 
Inhabitants on board the ships. The 
militia was summoned In aid of the 
government but refused to appear.

Letters In the meantime passed be
tween the governor and the commo
dore. The council and bonse of repre
sentatives now passed some vigorous 
resolutions, and the tumultuous spirit 
began to subside. Finally the commo
dore dismissed most If not all of the 
Inhabitants who had been Impressed, 
and the squadron sailed.

The Skate Bronte, the Puffer Chuckles, 
and the Drumfieh Boome.

Perhaps the most conspicuous exam
ple of the fishes that are capable of ut
terance Is the drumflsb, so called by 
reason ot the deep, booming noise It 
produces at will. It la found along 
the Atlantic coast from Massachusetts 
to Florida.

The sqneteague, another salt water 
fish of the noisy variety, resembles In 
appearance the trout, and the not un
musical sound that It gives out Is 
much like the note uttered by a big 
bullfrog. Allied to the sqneteague Is 
the fish known as ‘the croaker," which, 
as its popular name indicates, affects 
the croak—an unmistakable croak.

The sea robin, so called because it 
has crimson fins Just behind Its head, 
about the size of birds' wings, Is an
other fish that makes Itself beard. 
The “squawk" of the sea robin la es
pecially emphatic when on being 
caught It lifts up its voice in reiterat
ed protests.

There Is a fish that may be said to 
chuckle—the little puffer or swellflsh. 
It puffs Itself Into the shape of a per
fect sphere and as It does so gives 
out a peculiar, hoarse chuckle.

The skate when caught grunts, 
groans and gasps pretty much after 
the manner of a human being In dis
tress. Carp and goldfish frequently 
utter curious sounds, but hardly sounds 
In the meaning of the term here used. 
Inasmuch as thetr sounds are produced 
by approaching the surface of the wa
ter and blowing out air In bubbles un
til a rippling noise la beard.—Denver 
Republican.

GUIDE-ADVOCaTE, WATFORD, MARCH 15. 1912

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

NOISY FISHES.BOSTON REVOLTED.

occasionally
system

A MINUTE’S TIME
and a two-cent stamp is all it will cost you 
to get our big, beautiful Catalogue of every
thing that is good in Seeds, Plants, Fruits, 
Implements, Bee Supplies, Poultry Supplies, 
etc

Giant, ef California 
Nasturtium 

The Finest Strain in the World.

“PILLS LIKE A FYLE’

So Harsh and Trastic are 
Many Pills as to C-xiously- 
Injure Health.

In a letter written froirç his home Ira 
Valencia. Mr. Marsh Selwyn does ser
vice to thousands by drawing- atten
tion to the injuries inflicted upon deli
cate people by drastic purgative pills..

“For a long- time I suffered from’ 
constipation. This condition compell
ed the use of pills. Like many an
other, I made the unwise choice of 
using pills that were like lightning in 
their activity. I began to be filled, 
with intestinal disturbances, constant 
ruynblings, gas in the bowels and diar- 

| rhoea. I grew pale and emaciated.
I Then the doctor told me drastic irri- 
j tating pills had -caused catarrh of tho 
bowels, an almost incurable disease. 
Explaining my "situation to a friend, 
he advised a trial of Dr. Hamilton's- 
Pills. I speedily experienced the heal
ing and curative effect they exert on 
the stomach, liver and bowels. The 
intestines, freed from irritating drugs, 

I rapidly regained natural tone, the 
bowels acted as if nature and not Dr- 
Hamilton’s Pills were at work. I know 
it will be of value to thousands t<> 
know that a pill as mild and curative 
as Dr. Hamilton's is available to the 
ailing.1'

For bowel disorders, sick headache,, 
constipation, liver and stomach de
rangement, there is no pill so invari
ably sure _to cure as Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. Refuse a substitute. Sold in 
25o boxes, all dealers, or The Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

AND AICOMPLETE LINE OF 
Sewing Machines and Gramophone Records

Comfort, Elegance, Durability, and Value are 
features that our goods are noted for.

HARPER BROS.
Fine Furniture. Funeral Directors

SUGAR MAKING GOODS
Sap Pails

Sap Pans 
Pails

at Right Prices.

Dippers

Syrup Cans
Spouts

The N. B, Howden Est.

v-i

It ‘.Doesn’t
Snap.

Is Well
Prepared

It Lasts
A1 Night

Big, Bright
B'aze

For Wriod or 
Coal Stoves SMOKELESS

BOSTONIO
CANNEL

COAL

For Wood or ' 
Coal Crates

For
Cooking

For
Heating

SCRANTON
COAL

Wholesale and Retail ;
Also CHARCOAL.

SCRANTON
COAL

Planing and Chopping Mills Run Every Day. 
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Etc.
GEO. CHAMBERS.

Successor to Lawrence Firm, Established 1870.

PURIFIEDJIS BLOOD
Dr, Morse's Indian Root Pills 

Heeled Mr. Wilson's Sores
When the sewers of the body—bowels, 

kidneys and skin ducts—get dogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores breakout over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

“For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of, the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in a very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and arc looked 
upon as the family remedy."

Dr. Morse’s Inman Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 25c a box. 6
During the severe weather of January 

and February, the extremely heavy frosts 
have destroyed the potatoes stored in 
many pits throughout Lambtou. It is a 
heavy loss to the tanners who have been 
counting on the output at good prices 
for the spring and eaily summer.

Shiloh’s Gum
quickly «lops coudh,. cures colds, hesls 
Ihe throst ond luuds. ... 33 cents.

Wesley Sharp has sold too acres of 
lot 8, con. II, Bosanquet, to A. D. Donald 
for $4,900. There are no buildings on 
the place, and Mr, Donald will use it for 
pasture.

Will Hodge, employed with Messrs. 
Sproule Bros , Oil Springs, was examin
ing a tank on Saturday evening the light 
which he was carrying ignited the gas 
in the tank, burning his face badly.

Thos. Sabin, of Eglinton, says : “I 
have removed ten corns from my 
feet with Holloway’s Corn Cure.’’ Read
er, go thou and do likewise. m

Hog cholera has broken out in Mersea 
township. R. Nicholson, ot the 7th con. 
had several hogs destroyed by order of 
" e veterinary.

Residents along the lake shore have 
got into the habit this winter of crawl
ing out of the second storey windows to 
shovel snow away from the doors.

Sparrow Diet For ■ Stork.
An English sparrow flew Into the fly- 

lng cage In the zoo and began helping 
Itself to the cracked corn thrown upon 
the ground by the keeper. A Brazilian 
stork quietly approached and shot out 
Its six Inch red beak and cangbt the 
sparrow. Going to the fountain, the 
big bird dipped the little one in the wa
ter and then swallowed It and looked 
about for more.

“Oh, you cannibal! Yon ought to get 
a beating!" exclaimed a woman vis
itor.

“The sparrow ought to know better 
than to go In there," explained the 
keeper. “The stork has been eating 
half a dozen of these birds a week 
since be came here. The English spar- 
row has a quick eye and Is quick on 
the wing and Is seldom caught by 
prowling cats, but doesn’t suspect any- 
thing with feathers on. The big bild 
is getting fat on a sparrow diet."—New 
York Sun.

True to His Promise.
"Dearest, will you let me share your 

every sorrow after we are married?” 
she whispered aa she cuddled her 
cheek against his.

"Yes, darling," be replied, again 
plucking a delicious kiss from her 
sweet Ups.

It was the same lady who two years 
later wearily cried ont:

"Oh, Tom, why can’t yon ever come 
into the house without bringing a tale 
of trouble with yon? I'm so sick of 
hearing about how hard yon have to 
work to keep the blUs paid.’’—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

Negative Woman.
Marks—I married my wife a month 

after she accepted me. Parks—That’s 
nothing. I married mine three days 
after she refused me."—Boston Tran
script

The purpose of a Journey Is not only 
to arrive at the goal, hut to find enjoy- 
ment on the way.—Van Dyke.

NO REASON FOR DOUBT
A Statement of Facte Backed by a 

Strong Guarantee.
We guarantee complete relief to all 

sufferers from constipation. In every case 
where we fail we will supply the medicine 
free.

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective, 
dependable and safe bowel regulator, 
strengthener and tonic. They re-establish 
nature’s functions in a quiet, easy wray. 
They do not cause any inconvenience, 
griping or nausea. They are so pleasant 
to take and work so easily that they may 
be taken by anyone at any time. They 
thoroughly tone up the whole system to 
healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable and 
ideal for the use of children, old folks and 
delicate persons. We cannot too highly 
recommend them to all sufferers from any 
form of constipation and its attendant 
evils. Two sizes, ioc. and 25c. Remem
ber, you can obtain Rexall Remedies in 
this community only at our store — The 
Rexall Store.
j, w. McLaren watford.

Funny Metaphor.
The late King Edward when he was 

Prince of Wales once made a funny 
mixture of metaphors. In reply to cer
tain Inquiries and admonitions he said, 
“I will do my best to walk In my fa- 
ther’a footsteps, which you have held 
op for my Imitation.”

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
Are Mild--Never Gripe

SOCIETIES.
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

CANADIAN ORDER OF
FORESTERS

Organized and Incorporated 1879
Head Office : Brantford, Ont.

t —
Purely Canadian.
Insurance at a Minimum Cost.
Death Rate in 1911, 5.95 per 1000. 
Average in 32 years 5.23.

Interest on Reserve Fund paid 150 
Death Claims of $1000 each last 
year.

RBSERVB FUND, DSC. 31, 191.I.
Insurance - - $3,609,249.06
Sick and Funeral Ben’t 245,683.43

Total - - - $3,854,932.49
MEMBERSHIP OVER 82,000.

Court Lome, No 17, Watford,
meets second and fourth Monday in each 

month. Visiting Brethren Invited.
J. E. Collier, F. Sec. J. H. Hume.R.Sec. 

Ben. Smith, C. Ranger.

SOUTH JEN DJAKERY
OYSTERS

Served by the Dish or Sold in Bulk

TRY OUR "MAPLE WALNUT

A Full Line of
FANCY AND STAPLE CONFECTIONERY

If You Appreciate a
GOOD CIGAR

Give Us a Call.

ED. PEARCE,

SOUTH END BAKERY

Anoient Proofreading.
The editions of books printed 200 or 

800 years ago are almost entirely free 
from typographical errors, which may 
be attributed to the fact that early 
publishers were generally eminent 
scholars and themselves gave much 
attention to the revision of their proofs. 
After reading the proofs they frequent- 
ly turned them over to other scholars 
with the request to revise and correct, 
and as the printer's time was then 
deemed a matter of small consequence 
a perfection was attained which Is 
seldom equaled by modern printers.— 
Exchange.

The man who does you a wrong has 
need of pity.

FARM FOR SALE
1 Kfi ACRES, ON 6TH LINE LARGE BANK 1 OU barn, drive shed, and other buildings. Fine 
large brick house. Two apple orchards. Plenty 
of good spring water School on farm. Two and a 
half miles from Watford. Reason for eellinr, en
gaged in other business. If Ido not sell i will rent 
or let on shares Also 38 acres situated on the out< 
skirts of Watford, suitable for pastuveland.

GEO. CHAMBERS.
Watfotd, Feb. 23. 4t

FARM FOB SALËT
-inn ACRES, BEING WEST HALF OF LOT 2#* 
IUU Con. 2, Township of Plympton. The land 
is good rich soil, good orcnard,20 acres of good bush, 
heat h, maple and elm. On the pr< mises are a new 
two story brick cottage, main building 20x25, kit
chen 18x18, concrete cellar under alt the house, 6 
rooms, 2 clothes closets, bell telephone in the house. 
Good baru 40x58 and other outbuildings. 2 wvlls, 
(one flowing). 8 acres of tall wheat in - All fall 
plowing done. For further particulars apply on tho 
premises.

MRS. FRANK ALEXANDER,
Box 33, Wacettad P.O. 

Plympton, Jan. 6th, 1912, 3m

H
ft
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NOTE AND COMMENT.

Give the boy a good common 
school education and with this 
equipment and ordinary industry he 
is bound to make good^in any line 
that appeals to him.

hoars.
Lnndy Bros, have disposed of their ten 

acre farm on the townline ot Plympton 
and Warwick to Ur. R. Russell, of Bos- 
anquet. We understand the price was 
better than #150 per acre. Lundy Bros, 
have purchased four acres in Forest from 
P. D. McCallum.

John McCann, aged 74, one of Pe- 
trolea'a oldest residents, died very sud
denly at his home there Wednesday. A 
peculiar coincidence is that his wife died 
very suddenly in the same chair just 
thirteen years ago. McCann came to 
Petrolea In 1874.

SWIFT BROS.

Ontario’s area is 260,863 square 
miles, and is as large as two Eng- 
lands. It comprises seven per cent, 
ol Canada’s area.

In Chicago twenty-three newly 
married couples have appealed to the 
city charity department for fuel 
since the cold spell set in. It is a 
hard beginning for married life, but 
what a tribute to the courage brought 
by Cupid !

A man cannot do two things at a 
time. A woman will broil a steak 
and see that the coffee does not boil 
over, and watch the cat that she 
does not steal the remnant of meat 
on the kitchen table, and dress the 
youngest boy and set the table and 
see to the toast, and stir the oatmeal 
and give the orders to the butcher 
and she can do it all at once and not 
half try.

It is wicked to loaf. ' 'Every man is 
created for a purpose and he has no 
right to shirk that responsibility. If 
you have friends or money that 
simply increases your responsibility. 
No man has a right to loaf. No
thing can be more humiliating to 
parent than to know that his son is 
a confirmed loafer—a mere blank— 
absorbing bis living from the toil of 
other bands and creating nothing.

The schoolma’am is the guilding 
star of the nation. She takes the 
little bantling fresh from the home 
nest, full of his pouts, his pets and 
his passions, ungovernable in many 
cases, a rampant riotous little wretch 
whose own mother often admits she 
sends him to school purposely to get 
rid of him. The schoolma’am takes 
a whole carload of these little an
archists, half of whom singly and 
alone cannot be handled by their 
own mother, and she puts them in 
the way of becoming useful citizens.

KERWOOD.

Mr. Howard Earley, Sarnia, visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Earley, 4th 
line, last week.

Mrs. ,Wm. Waltham and children, who 
have been visiting in Ontario for the past 
months, returned to her home, Corona
tion, Alta., last week.

An Irish social will bfe held in the 
Methodist church on Monday evening, 
March 18th, under the auspices ot the 
Epworth League. An interesting pro
gram will be given. Refreshments will 
be Irish. Admission IOC. Come and 
bring your friends.

Happy Marriages
Are the result of knowing the laws of 
health and nature. All the knowledge a 
young man or woman, wife or daughter 
should have, is contained in the People’s 
Medical Adviser, by R. V. Pierce, M. D. 
This big Home Doctor Book containing ; 
1008 pages with engravings and colorec; 
plates, and bound in cloth, (nearly 
700,000 copies formerly sold for $1.50 
each), is sent FREE to anyone sending 31 
one-cent stomps to prepay cost of wrap
ping and postage. There are no condi
tions to this offer and the reader must 
not associate this book with the advertis 
ing pamphlets prepared by quacks 
throughout the country. Address, 
Washington St., Buffalo, N. Y.

662

CHOP STUFF.
James Mitchell, Both well, died last 

week.
Blenheim shipped 120 cars of tobacco 

leaf this season.
Corn was raised on 24,975 acres in 

Lambton last year.
Wallace Wilkinson, of Leamington 

was fined $100 for keeping a “blind 
Pig-”

R. C. Twiss, near Glencoe, sold a ten 
month old Percheron colt to Frank Oaks, 
of Brooke, for $125.

The first shipment of tobacco from 
Lambton County was made on March 1st. 
by Mr. Tbos. Jones, Forest, who shipped 
two tons to Montreal.

J. T. Wilson sold last week to C. P. 
Ouellette, of Forest, four acres adjoining 
the town for $2,000, or $500 per acre, for 
fruit and vegetable growing. ,

The ice jam in St Clair river is below 
Marine City, but Lake Huron is fuil of 
ice as far as the e> e can see and the indi
cations are now for a late opening of 
navigation.

N. Ballard, proprietor of the hotel at 
McGregor, has laid informations against 
Lome Sinasac and Roy Emerson, l>oth of 
Andertlon, charging them with trying to 
obtain liquor from him during prohibited

WANT COLUMN.
Wanted—100 men to buy Easter hats 

and clothing.—Swift Bros.
To Rent.—A desirable cottage on 

John street. Apply to Miss M. Waugh.
Wanted—Two loads hard, rough 

wood, for large box stove.—E. D. Swift.
For Sale.—Good coal baseburner. a 

coal kitchen range, and a bedroom suite. 
—Apply to Mrs. E. Lamont.

Wanted—Every lady in town and lor 
20 miles around, to see our dressgoods, 
suits and spring coats.—Swift’s.

Upholstering of all kinds, and other 
repairs to furniture promptly attended to 
by A. J. Weight, Watford. mi-3_t 

The Parision steam laundry will still 
be carried on at the old stand, by the 
new proprietor, Sid Brown. mi-3t

Good comfortable house for sale on 
Ontario street, the property of the late 
Dr. Anld. For further particulars apply 
to Mrs. Auld on the premises, or to W. 
S. Fuller, Notai y. 15-2

Several dwelling house properties in 
Watford and on easy terms of payment.

few farms also for sale. Money to 
loan on mortgages. Apply to W. E. 
Fitzgerald, Barrister, etc., Watford.

For Sale—Comfortable six room 
house on Rachel street, Watford. Soft 
water inside and plenty of good bard 
water, frame stable, chicken pen, good 
coal and wood shed, etc. All in good 
repair. Apply to Hillvard Willough
by, Watford. fg-6t

Dr. Warner Cornell, the well-known 
eye, ear, nose and throat specialist, of 
Port Huron, will resume his visits to 
Watford, and will be at the Roche Hotel 
on Friday afternoon, March 22nd, when 
he can be consulted on all diseases of 
those organs. Glasses properly fitted, tf

FREE TO GIRLS.—Beautiful French 
Dressed Doll, 15 inches tall, with eyes 
that open and shut ; Rolled Gold Locket 
and Chain, or Solid Gold Signet Rinj 
free to any girl. Send us your name ant 
we will send you 30 sets of Beautiful Eas
ter and other post cards, to sell at ten 
cents a set (six cards in each set).' When 
sold send us the money and we will send 
you whichever prize you choose. For 
selling 40 sets we will give you a Rolled 
Gold Extension Bracelet. We prepay all 
charges. Address Homer-Warren Co. 
Dept. 123, Toronto. 2

FREE TO BOYS.—Splendid magic 
lantern (with 12 slides), Rubber type 
printing outfit complete, Steam Engine 
(nearly one foot high), with whistle, fiy 
wheel, and everything complete for run
ning ; Solid Gold Signet Ring, or Guar
anteed Watch tree to any bay. Send your 
name and we will send you 30 sets of 
Beautiful Easter and other post cards, to 
sell at ten cents a set, (six cards in each 
set). When sold, sent us the money and 
we will send you whichever prize you 
choose. For selling 40 sets we will give 
you a Simplex Typewriter. We prepay 
all charges. Address HOMER-WARREN 
Co., Dept. 123, Toronto. 2

TENDERS FOR SHED.

TENDERS will be received by the und
ed up to Saturday, April 6th, for the frame 

work ana cement work of a shed to be erected 
on the property ofSt. Paul's church, Wisbeach. 
Plans and specifications con be had by applying 
to Geo. Brison. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

GKO.BRISON,|War<iens
m!5 4t O. TANNER,

CLEARING SALE
—OF—

LIVE STOCK,
Implements and Household Furniture.

The undersigned auctioneer will sell for 
SAMUEL HARPER, LOT 6, CON- i, N. 
E.R., Warwick, one mile west of War
wick Village, on TUESDAY, MARCH 
19th, 1912, at 12 o’clock, the following :— 
Clyde mare with foal, 12 years old ; i G. 
P. mare with foal, 12 years old ; 1 driving 
mare with foal, 8 years old ; driving 
horse 4 years old ; Clyde mare coming 
4 years old ; Clyde mare coming 3 years 
old ; Clyde gelding coming 3 years old ; 
Clyde mare coming 2 years old ; Clyde 
mare coming 1 year old ; blood gelding 2 
years old ; 5 cows supposed to be in calf ; 
farrow cow ; 7 heifers coming 2 years old, 
with calf. 8 steers, 2 years old ; 10 year
lings ; thoroughbred Hereford bull, 2 
years old ; 16 pigs, 3 months old ; York
shire sow with pig ; thoroughbred Berk
shire boar ; 100 hens, barred rocks and 
brown leghorns ; 2 turkey hens ; gobbler; 
binder, 2 mowers, pea harvester, new 
M.-H. drill, 2 horse rakes, drill, hay ted
der, disc, land roller, set hook-tooth har
rows, 2 sets iron harrows, 3 walking 
plows, wagon, top buggy, open buggy, 2 
cutters, democrat, set single harness, set 
sleighs, 2 scufflers, 100 bus. seed oats, 20 
tons hay and straw, 5 bus. seed peas, 50 
bus. seed barley, cream separator, hay 
rack, 2 fanning mills, set scales, 2 x cut 
saws, all the household furniture, spades, 
forks, and numerous other articles.

Everything will be sold as proprietor 
has sold his farm and is going West.

Terms :—All sums of $5 and under, 
cash ; over that amount 7 months’ credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes. 6 
per cent, per annum off for cash on credit 
sums.

T. V. Ridley, Auct.

Clothes
Can’t Fit too well, 
Can’t look too nice
But they can Cost Too Much, 
and their selection and pur
chase can take too much of 
your time. It is to save you 
delay and waste of time that 
we have our Clothing in all 
sizes, to fit all shapes and to 
suit all tastes. As regards 
the price we have it cut down 
to the lowest cash basis.

FIVE FACTORIES
Are represented in our Clothing De
partment. Ready-made Clothing is 
immeasurably better than it used to 
be, and we have grasped the situa
tion by selecting our stock from five 
of the most prominent clothing mak
ers in Canada.

Well-made Clothes
Best materials, firmly sewed, nicely 
lined, buttons to stay on, etc. Now 
is the time for your Spring Clothing, 
and we would like to see you. Re
member—little time, little money, 
entire satisfaction.

SINGLE-BREASTED
SUITS
Made in dark grey and brown mix
tures, out so as to fit in at the waist, 
giving that fashionable appearance. 
Tailored in perfect form, extra well 
lined, sizes 36 to 40.............. $15.00

Be sure and have a look at our 
popular priced ranges, starting at $9, 
three pieces, a good servicable suit, 
n wool mixtures.

BOYS’ SUITS.
An immense stock of Boys’ two 

and three piece suits, Bloomer trous
ers ...........................$4.00 to $7.00

I I W.'UifeifWfc
3

lau; Vj

Soft Hats and 
Derbies

A consignment of Derbies just 
arrived, three shades—light and dark 
grev, also résida. This is the popu
lar “furrow” style, and is universally 
one of the accepted shapes for this 
season, at a popular price.......$1.75

Swift Bros.

RUBBERS that are Real 
rubbers. There are as

great differences between rub
bers as in most other kinds of 
Only one sort is stocked here—the full value 
for your money” kind. But we have every 
variety of style—at all prices.

Some Specials for this week :

Women’s Patent Calf Bluchers.......................$2.00
Women’s Dongola Bluchers.......................... $2.00
Women’s Box Call Bluchers .............................$1.75
Men’s Patent Bluchers, felt lined.....................$2.00
Men’s Police, leather lined..............  $3.00
Boys’ Buckle Rubbers..........................................75c

Cash Paid for Butter and Eggs.

P. DODDS & SON
.......... 111111 1

Spring Necessities
Sole Agents 

for Spikes Sole Agents 
for

Chi-Namel Buckets Chi-Namel

Florence Automa- Pans New Perfection
tic Wickless Wick

Oil Stoves Dippers Oil Stoves

Vacuum Measures Wyandotte
Cleaners

Funnels Cleanest Cleanser

Milk Cans
Syrup

Cream Cans
Cans

Special Attention Paid to Eavetroughing and Job Work

T. DODDS.

BASTONIA CANNEL COAL
Hard as anthracito and lasts longer. It ignites quickly, 

burns like wood with no more smoke. The ideal fuel for 
ranges, furnaces and open grates.
,n.n^lVT6,8, 8plendld rosulJs.in wood furnace or box stoves. Personally we
V (™iiH'rnEC°wES1J 1 coal 8,8 tlla test we have ever used. It in
distinctly different from other cannel coal, inasmuch as it is adaptable to 
any use, and produces more heat. p

DO IT NOW!
Give us a trial order. Wo know tho result. Delivery Price, $6.00 

K5*Estimatca furnished on all classes of buildings.

CEDAR POSTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, LIME, ETC.

GEO. CHAMBERS.
Successor to Lawrence Firm, Established 1870
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ARKONA
Rev. H. W. Wright is spending a 

-«lays in London this week.
Miss Della Davidson is spending a few 

■days visiting friends in Avoca, Mich.
See our range of Tussor Jacquard silks, 

«11 colors, 45c. yard.—Brown Bros.
Miss Olive Langstrath, who has spent 

the winter visiting in Stratford, is home 
«gain.

Mr. Geo. M. Everest is shipping a car
load of baskets to Niagara District this
■week.

Messrs. Jas. George and Chas. Bartlett 
snade a business trip to London and Ayl- 
sner last week.

Dr. Pedden and family are back home 
again after spending the winter with his 
brother in Adelaide.

Miss Ruth Eastman, who has spent 
the past three weeks visiting friends in 
Mookton, is home again.

Word was received here on Monday of 
the death of Mr. Roy McDonald, young- 
-est son of Mr. A. D. McDonald, of Sar
nia.

The Epworth League of the Methodist 
-church will spend an evening with Sir 
Walter Scott next Tuesday, March igth. 
All are welcome

We are pleased to welcome Mr. E. W. 
Hickman and family to our village. He 
has brought with him his Ideal cement 
machine and intends making blocks of 
«11 kinds this season.

New spring styles in men’s stiff hats 
-and crush Fedoras and caps.—Brown 
Bros.

Miss A. Cliff is visiting her sister in 
Mount Pleasant.

W. R. Holmes and Master George 
Fuller spent a few days at Coldstream.

Miss Nellie Nelson spent Sunday at 
Warwick Village.

Mr. Ed. Hilburn left this week for the 
Northwest.

Mr. Fred Jackson is visiting his brother 
■who is seriously ill in Saginaw.

Call and see the splendid range of 
ladies' suitings at Fuller Baos.

For new wall papers try Fuller Bros

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
CUBE COBSTIPATION

No ailment causes more suffering to 
little ones than does constipation. HarcD 
ly a little one escapes this trouble—many 
of them suffer from it continually. The 
surest cure and safest remedy—one that

absolutely guaranteed to be free from 
harmful drugs—is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
"They never fail—they have cured thous
ands of cases. Concerning them Mrs. 
Lev. Blanchet, St. Racine, Que., writes : 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
constipation and vomiting and bavé 
found them an excellent remedy, and I 
have recommended them to several of 
jny neighbors.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
«Co., Brockville, Ont.

IN WOOD. • '*

Miss Annie Chapman has taken a posi
tion in the postoffice.

Mr. W. Kitchen has leased the store 
from Mr. W. Wilcox and will take pos
session May 1st.

Mfs. H. Aylesworth returned home on 
^Saturday evening after spending a month 
with friends in Hamilton, where she was 
^called by the serious illness of Mrs. John 
Dynes and daughter Mae.

A very sudden death occurred in our 
village on Monday morning, when Mrs. 
John Askem was called away to the 
great beyond after two days’ illness. 
The deceased lady was respected and 
loved by all who knew her. Besides her 
husband she leaves to mourn her loss one 
little daughter, Norma. The remains 
will be taken to Woodstock for burial on 
Wednesday morning.

NAPIER.

The topic at the Young People’s Guild 
Sunday evening was taken by Miss L. 
Kadey who addressed the young people 

•on “Social Service—The Problem of the 
City ” A vocal solo was rendered 
by Miss Irene Gough, and a short 
address given by the pastor, Rev. J. Ure

Stewart.
The patients who have been suffering 

from measles are slowly recovering under 
the care ot Dr. Sawers. Several cases 
have been serious and other members of 
the families have contracted the measles. 
The church attendance is small as a 
result and the Thursday evening prayer- 
service and choir-practise has been with
drawn temporarily.

The Women’s Institute meets at the 
home of Mrs. (Dr.) Sawers, Wednesday.

The vote on church union is completed 
in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
Napier, and Chalmer’s Church, Brooke. 
It is as follows In St. Andrew’s church 
3 elders were in favor and 2 opposed, 61 
members in favor and 4 opposed, 31 ad
herents in favor and 1 opposed. In 
Chalmer’s Church, Brooke, 2 elders in 
tavor and 1 opposed, 26 members in favor 
and 6 opposed, 27 adherents in favor and 
2 opposed. The vote was practically 
unanimous in both congregations.

SCHOOL REPORTS.

Report for February of S. S. No. 5, 
Warwick. Class IV.—L. Hall, H. Tay
lor, L. Marsh. Class III.—G. Hall. 
Class IL—J. Bell. Pt. IL—K. Bell.—M. 
E. Ingham, Teacher.

Average per cent, of S. S. No. 3, Met
calfe, for February. Class IV.—Ethel 
Field 73» Gordon Lighfoot 67, Joan Beer 
33. Meleita Moore 32. Class III.—Sr.- 
Mu riel Quick 82, John Taylor 78. Jr.— 
Walter Beer 18, Alvin Lightfoot absent. 
Class II.—Bessie Tompkins 66, Alfred 
Smith 60, Lulu Taylor 55, Sadie Bowie 49, 
Nina Gough 39, Louis Carroll absent. 
Class I.—Sr.—Winlow Beer 70, Arthur 
Grimes absent. Jr.—Jessie Fisher 70, 
Russell Lightfoot absent.—L. Kadey, 
Teacher.

Report of S.S. No. 15, for the month 
ot February. V. Class.—Mildred Arch
er, Sarah McCausIand. IV. Class, Sr.— 
Stacey Ferguson, Lloyd Cook, Millie 
Barnes, Willie Autterson, Lee Cook, John 
Archer, Rob. Hawkins, Flora Pullen. 
IV. Class, Jr.—Etta Wilkinson, George 
Cox, Harriet Young. III. Class, Sr.— 
Charlie Smith, Laverne Ladell, Carman 
Ferguson, Mary Hawkins, Norton Cox, 
Edwin Young. III. Class, Jr.—Opal Mc
CausIand, Willie Man. II. Class—Nina 
Wilkinson, Sadie Barnes, Eric Smith, Ira 
Falloon. Pt. II.—Hector Robinson, 
Frank Moore. Pt. I. ( A)—Russel Smith, 
Edith Morris, Walter Morris. Pt. I. (B) 
—Eva Smith, Gordon Wilkinson, Willie 
Ferguson, Mary Morris.—Annie Ross, 
Teacher.

SALE REGISTER.

Friday, March 15, faYm stock, impie* 
meuts, E. J. Thompson, lot 21, con. i4 
Warwick.

Tuesday, March 19th, farm stock, im
plements. S. Harper, lot 6, con. 1, War
wick. See adv.

SPRING
Is the time of year 
you all have Pictures 

to be framed.

Call and pick out Mould
ings for them from our 
New Stock that has just 

arrived.

Room Mouldings and 
Hooks carried in stock.

Right Prices. Satis
faction guaranteed.

^nlefiivorth’s |rt |)tucIto.

II IF I Gould See a Room Decorated With 
That Paper.”

This expression is often heard while showing Wall Papers from the Sample 
Book.

If you could see sections of 50 rooms at once, wouldn't it be much easier 
to select your Spring Wall Paper ?

This is just what you can see here. We have a metal Wall Paper Rack 
which shows at a glance 50 six-foot lengths of Wall, Border and 
Ceiling, just as it appears when on the wall.

Our Spring Stock arrived this week and we think it the Best Lot of New 
Patterns we have seen.

However, a glance at our Rack will let you form your own opinion, and we 
think with the clean, new stock we have ; shown as it will be ; you 
will have no trouble selecting your paper.

PBICBS range from 5 cents to $5.00.
Upon request we will send our Sample Books to your home.

EGGS TAKEN AS CASH.

TAYLORS’
WHERE QUALITY AND VALUE MEET

COMMUNICATIONS.
[We do not hold ourselves responsible for opinion 

\ expressed by correspondents].

Rev. Mr. Stevenson begs to state that 
the Church of England would be as much
Î* ustified in claiming John Wesley as the 

‘resbyterians are in seeking to claim Dr. 
David Livingstone, the world-renowed 
missionary and explorer. He was born 
in Blantyre, Scotland, the land of Presby
terianism ; but he was sent to Africa and 
supported there by the London Mission
ary Society, which is Congregational. 
This Society has had the honor of send
ing to the foreign field many famous 
Scotch missionaries, whose names are 
held in highest esteem by Christians the 
world over. Amongst others were Dr. 
Robert Moffat, of Africa, father-in- 
law to Dr. Livingstone ; Dr. Robert Mor
rison and Dr. Milne, first Protestant mis
sionaries to China ; James Gilmour, of 
Mongolia, and James Chalmers, (alias 
Tamale) the heroic martyr of New 
Guinea. Nearly all these men had been 
identified more or less with the Presby
terian Church in their earlier days, but 
they adopted Coni 
going to the foreign field.

warwickT
Tenders are asked for the erection of 

new sheds for St. Paul’s, church, Wis- 
beach.

Mr. Alex. Hillis, Petrolea ; Mr. John 
Hillis, London ; and Mr. Charles Hillis, 
Toronto, attended the funeral of the late 
Mr. John Hillis on Monday.

J. J. Williams, formerly ot the 4th line, 
advertises in the Kelliher, Sask., paper 
that he has ten barrels of money to lend 
and 30,000 acres of land to sell. Mr. 
Williams was elected a member of the 
town council at a by-election last week.

The next mission study class in con
nection with the Women’s Auxiliary will 
be held in St. Mary’s church, Warwick, 
March 21st, commencing at 2 o’clock, 
the subject chosen being India. A very 
beany welcome is extended to all.

J. O. Brush and Maurice Smith were 
arraigned before D. Falloon, J. P., on 
Tuesday last, charged by James J. 
Smith with assaulting and wounding 
him on Thursday last. Brush denied the 
charge and was discharged. Smith ad
mitted his guilt and was fined $4 op and 
costs.

On Thursday night of last week two 
burglars entered the house of Mr. Joseph 
Smith, Warwick Village, and attacked 
his soh, James J. Smith, who was alone 
in the house, the rest of the family being 
away. James put up a desperate fight 
and in the melee got his face badly cut 
and otherwise bruised and is otherwise 
shaken up but he will not be much the 
worse of his experience. It is generally 
known that James has considerable 
money on him at times and it is thought 
the burglars anticipated getting a fine 
haul, but James being a robust fellow 
was able to ward off the attack. James 
says he will be better prepared in future, 
and it the burglars make another attempt 
they may not get oft so easy.

Matilda, beloved wife ot Joseph Smith, 
passed away on Thursday, March 7th, 
aged 58 years. She had been ill for 
about eight months with cancer and suf
fered greatly most of the time. Deceas
ed was Mrs. McPhee before she was mar
ried about a year ago to Mr. Smith. The 
funeral took place on Saturday morning 
from the residence of Wm. Smith, 9th 
sideroad. to Arkona cemetery. The ser
vice at the house was conducted by Rev. 
W. M. Shore, rector of St. Mary’s church, 
the pall-bearers being John Long, Thos. 
Brush, Henry Bearss, Claud NeWell, 
Robt. McKenzie and John Kirvell. A 
funeral sermon will be preached in St. 
Mary’s church, Warwick, on Sunday 
evening next by Rev. W. M. Shore.

Mr. John Hillis, one of the oldest and 
best-known pioneers ot Warwick town
ship, passed to the great beyond early 
Saturday morning at the ripe old age of 
88 years. Mr. Hillis was in Watford a 
few days ago and appeared to be in his 
usual state of health when he retired Fri
day evening, but during the night passed 
quietly away! He was a native of Mon
aghan County, Ulster, Ireland, and came 
to this country with hie family in the 
year 1844. Before settling in Warwick 
he lived on the shores of Lake Erie, at 
Long Point, County ot Norfolk He 
moved to Warwick in 1848 and resided 
here until his death. He was never mar
ried, his sister, Miss Mary Ann, who 
died last spring, living with him. Since 
her death he has been living alone, with 
no other company than his farm hand, 
George Carpenter. Mr. Hillis was a man 
of very frugal habits and during his long 
life amassed - nsiderable wealth. He 
leaves behind him three brothers, Joseph, 
of Brandon, Man., James, of Chicago, 
and Thomas, of Macklin, Man. The 
funeral took place on Monday afternoon 
from his late residence, lot 18, con. 6, 
S.E.R., to St. James church, where ser
vice was held by the rector, Rev. S. P. 
Irwin, and interment made in the church 
burying ground. The pall-bearers were 
Robert Lucas, John Kelly, George Kelly, 
Frank Lawr, James Acton and Ernest 
Hume.

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

Prudence-Convenience—Security
Prudence advisee the opening of a savings account. Conveni

ence sanctions it. Security demands it. The Sterling Bank pays 
three per cent, interest on savings accounts.

Head 0(flee—King and Bay Streets. Toronto-
WATFORD BRANCH - W. A. WYKBSMITH, Manager.
KERWOOD BRANCH - V. R. McCALLVM, Manager.

THE

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

President  ...........................................................Sir H. IIostagu Allis
Vice-President................................................................Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.
General Manager............................ ..................................................... E. F. Hbbdsx

Paid-up Capital............... ............ $6,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ 6,466,878
Deposits Nov. 30. 191 I...................................63,494,680
Assets Nov. 30, 191 I......................................  81,928,960

les BRANCHES IN CANADA

General Banking Business transacted. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
at all Branches. Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest 
allowed at best current rates.

Watford Branch - F. KEN WARD, Manager

THE INDUSTRIAL MORTGAGE & SAVINGS CO.
SARNIA, ONT.

The Annual Report of this Company for 1911 records another year of splendid achieve
ment in all departments of the Company’s business as the following increases over 1910 
will show :—

Assets increased about....................... $140,000.00
Loans “ “ ....... ,..............  135,405.00
Volume of business............... ......... ......  129,000.00
Deposits and debentures...^,.,«.,,.*^1.35,000.00^
Rest fund............. ..................................... 11,7800"

The evidence of strength, progress and prosperity which the Report contains must 
secure an earnest recommendation of the Company from all who have had business 
dealings with us in the past and we count on hearty co-operation for accomplishing 
greater results in the future. If you are not a shareholder, depositor, or debenture- 
holder now is the time to get in right.

JOHN COWAN, K. C., D. N. SINCLAIR,
President. Manager.

WISBEACH

Miss Aggie Watson is visiting friends 
in London.

Mr. John Howard renewed acquaint
ances on the Main Road last week.

Rev. Arthur Shore conducted the ser
vice in St. Paul’s ahurch on Sunday last.

Mrs. Rose, of Port Huron, Mich,, is 
spending a couple of weeks at O. P. Tan
ner’s.

Mr. Frank Macklin, Sarnia, spent Sun
day at Mr. John Watson’s. Mr. Macklin 
and family intend leaving shortly for 
Vancouver, where they will reside in the 
future.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Graham, of Glen
coe, celebrated their diamond wedding 
on March qth.

Steamer Trunks,
Suit Cases and Club Bags, Open and on 

Sale This Week.
Trunks—$2.75, $3.26, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00. Steamer Trunks—$5.20, 
$5.50 and $6.00. Suit Cases—$1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50 and $3.00.

New Arrivals in Shoes :
Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s 
on the Latest Lasts.

Men’s and Boy’s Everyday Shoes and 
Boots, water resisting and durable, at 
$1.00 to $2.75, and French Kip $3.50.

We handle a Full Line of Rubbers the year round, 
knob toes, high heels, in all sizes.

Butter and Eggs Same as Cash.

WHITE.
Prevention of

Eye Trouble 

Is Better than Cure
All Trouble may be avoided by Properly Fi 

Glasses. See CARL A. CLASS, the Jeweler.
Fitted

We Do All Kinds of Printing.
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9*0*0*0»0*00*0t>0»0<’0*0'?>c I WOMAN’S WAV
iBelfonTsKid) TO GET RELIEF

Mr. J. E. Arsenault, a Justice of 
ti1) Peace, and station master at 
Wellington, on the Prince Edward 
Island Railway, says:

" Four years ago I slipped In the 
"station and fell on a freight truck, 
sustaining a bad cut on the front of 
euy leg. I thought this would heal, 
fcut Instead of doing so It developed 
Into a bad ulcer, and later Into a form 
*>t eczema which spread very rapidly 
i.l also started on the other leg. 
Hoth legs became so swollen and sore 
•hat I could only go about my work 
a>y having them bandaged. My doctor 
fcaid I must stop work and lay up.

“ After six months of this trouble 
1 consulted another doctor, but with 
no better result. I tried all the salves, 
liniments and lotions I heard of, but 
instead of getting better I got worse.

“.inis was my condition when I got 
®\y first box of Zam-Buk. Greatly to 
euy delight that first box gave me re
lief. I continued to apply It to the 
«créé, and day by day they got better. 
1 could see that at last I had got hold 
«.* something which would cure me, 
and lu the end It did.

“ It Is now over a year since Zam- 
£nk worked a cure in my case, and 
there bas been no return of the 
■eczema."

Such is the nature of the great cures 
•which Zam-Buk is dally effecting. 
Finely herbal in composition, this 
great balm is a sure cure for all skin 
diseases, cold sores, chapped hands, 
frost bite, ulcers, blood-poisoning, vari
cose sores, piles, scalp sores, ring
worm, inflated patches, cuts, burns and 
trains. All druggists and stores sell 
at atkt. box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co, upon receipt of price. •

CHANTRY FARM
! KKRWOOD

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND 
LINCOLN SHEER.

Ed de GEX,
KERWOOD, - - ONTARIO

Largest 
School

During the past year the London Busi
ness College enrolled more students than 
any other Business School in the city. 
There’s a reason. Seven Colleges. Largest 
trainers in Canada. Thirty years ex- 
-lerieuce. School of Isaac Pitman Short- 
land. Exclusive right of famous Bliss 

Bookkeeping System, our graduates get 
the best positions and the demand for 
them has been nine times fhe supply. 
Best equipped School in Western Ontario. 
Affiliated with the Commercial Educators’ 
Association of Canada. Day and night 
classes. Call and inspect our school, then 
decide.

SPOTTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

LONDON LOAN BUILDING
| COR. DUNDAS AND PARK AVB. 

ROBT. KINO, PRINCIPAL.

i ES

OUR CLUBBING LIST.
Thi Gdide-Advooath and

Family Herald and Weekly*Star
with premium.........................

Weekly Mail-Empire with pre
mium ........................................

Weekly Farmers Sun................
Weekly London Free Press. . 
Weekly London Advertiser. .■.
Weekly Globe...................... ..
Northern Messenger..................
Weekly Montreal Witness....
Hamilton Spectator..................
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate...
Toronto Saturday Night...........
Daily News.................................
Daily Star....................................
Daily World...............................
Mail and Empire...................... ..
Morning London Free Press.. 
Evening London Free Press. 
Daily London Advertiser.........

$1 85

1 85, 
1 85

Nicknames Some- I
times Prove De- |
ceptive -:-

By CLARISSA MACKIE §
5*o*o*c*o^o*oo't>o^o<£o*0‘»o3-o

Roger Webb was the last to finish his 
dinner, and he was Just leaving the 
mess house when Boss CUntock gal 
loped up to the door and intercepted 
him.

"Say, Webb, have the others gone'!”
“Tea; they are Just rouudlng the Iasi 

gate,” raid Boger, pointing to a half 
dozen rapidly diminishing horsemen 
"Anything I can do?”

“No—yes, of course you can. I've 
been called up to North Fork to ideu 
tlfy a bunch of cattle, and I've Just 
had a phone from Belford that Ills 
kid's coming over for a visit. It’s thlr 
ty miles from Belford’s place over here 
and a tiresome ride. He wants me to 
meet Teddy on the other side of Black 
pass or send a trusty man. I'll bave lu 
■end you.”

“Very well,” returned Boger. "Shall 
I start now?”

“Ton better go right off and be sure 
and get on the other side of the pass, 
for the kid’s afraid to come through In 
the dark.”

"I’ll be there,” assured Roger, and 
he went away to saddle his horse.

Roger whistled and Buckskin pound 
ed the turf lightly ns they covered mile 
after mile of the twenty that lay be 
tween the Lone Bull ranch and the far 
ther entrance to Black pass.

Now, when Roger and Buckskin 
threaded their way down Its narrow, 
winding trail the sun had passed over 
the rocky summits of the pass, and a 
deep twilight was drawing down. As 
he went out at the other end he looked 
expectantly around the sunlit plain 
for a glimpse of Teddy Belford, but 
the lad was nowhere In sight

"I suppose his dad has told him to 
wait here at the pass for me. and. as

If you trade to Watford you go home 
■liified.

Watford merchants have the goods and 
wet all price competition.

TAKE GIN PILLS FOR LAME BACK.
Tvnbsidb, P. O., Ont.

•'I received your sample of Gin Pills 
and after using them, I felt ao much 
better that I got a box at my druggist's 
and now I am taking the third box. The 
pain across my back and kidneys has 
almost entirely gone and I am better 
than I have been for years. I strongly 
advise all women who Buffer from Pain 
in the Back and Weak Kidneys, to try 
Gin Pilla”. Mrs. T. HARRIS.

HB UBOBD BUCKSKIN FORWARD.

he Isn’t here, I believe Pll nose around 
and have a look at that place Clin lock 
was telling me about."

With a last glance along the trail 
kbead Roger turned to the right and 
followed directions he had received 
from the boss of the Lone Bull. In on 
hour he had found the ranch he was 
looking for, bad a long talk with Its 
owner and taken a hasty survey of the 
premises. He was favorably Impress
ed with the place and believed It would 
Slake a good opening for him; also, it 
was well within the limit he had set 
for expenditure. He decided to talk It 
over with CUntock before closing a 
deal.

He was halfway back to the south 
entrance to Black pass before be re
membered Belford’s kid. He glanced 
around at the gray plain fast losing Its 
outlines In the gathering dusk and 
smote Ids thigh sharply.

“Great horn I If I haven’t forgotten 
the kid! I wonder"— He spurred 
Buckskin Into a run without complet
ing his sentence.

Long before he reached the pass he 
was straining his eyes for a glimpse of 
a horse and rider waiting for him. But 
he saw nothing, and when he finally 
pulled to a breathless standstill there 
he appeared to be all alone In the 
gloom.

“I don’t believe he’s arrived yet,” ho 
said uneasily. “If he was afraid of 
the pass he would be sure to wait for 
me.”

Roger waited anxiously, listening for 
the faintest, sound that might presage 
the approach of Teddy Belford. He 
rebuked himself bitterly for his neglect 
of duty—for running off to attend to 
his own .affairs when he.had assured

Gin Pills contain the well known me
dicinal properties of Gin as well as other 
curative agents—but do not contain 
alcohol. Gin Pills are guaranteed by the 
largest wholesale drug house in the 
British Umpire to give complete satis
faction or money refunded. 50c. box, 
6 for #2.50—sample free if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co, of 
Canada, Limited, Dept. A Toronto.

If the bowels are constipated take 
National Lazy Liver Pilla, 25c. box. 98

Mr. Clfntock' that he would saBly e's- 
cord Teddy through Black pass to the 
Lone Bull ranch. All at once dark
ness fell completely, and there were 
only the distant stars winking down 
out of a dim blue sky.

Roger swore softly and turned Buck
skin into the pass. He rode until he 
came to the middle of the pit of velvet 
blackness and listened. Far ahead of 
him he thought he heard a faint sound. 
Again It came—a broken whistle. He 
urged Buckskin forward until he heard 
plainly the tremulously whistled notes 
of “I’m Afraid to Go Home In the 
DarK"

“The doggoned, plncky little kldl” 
ejaculated Roger thankfully, and then 
he let out his voice until the pass re- 
choed.

“Hello there! That you, Teddy Bel
ford ?”

“Tea!” came back a shaking voice.
“Walt for me, Teddy. I’ll be there 

in a minute."
In a few seconds he brought Buck

skin to a scrambling bait “Where are 
you, Teddy?” he asked.

“Right here,” was a low toned reply 
close beside him. “That Isn’t Mr. 
CUntock, Is It?”

“No. I’m Roger Webb. Mr. Clin, 
took was caUed to North Fork and 
sent me Instead. I was to wait on the 
other side of the pass for you, but 1 
thought there was time enough to look 
at a piece of property I was Interested 
In."

When they were riding slowly for
ward, allowing the horses to pick their 
way along the trail, Roger turned hli 
head and resumed conversation with 
his unseen companion.

“You’re afraid of this place, aren’t 
you, Teddy?”

There was a little hesitation befort 
the answer came curtly;

"Tes.”
“I don’t blame you. Were yon whig- 

I tilng -I’m Afraid to Go Home In the 
j Dark’ to keep up your spirits?"

“Yes; to shame myself for being 
afraid,” was Teddy’s crisp reply.

Boger laughed with unconcealed ad
miration. “You’re a plucky kid," he 
remarked.

Teddy Belford did not answer, and 
Roger concluded that he was ashamed 
«Î what might have been termed.a dto-

HOW WEAK WOMEN
May Be Made Strong at Small 

Expense and No Risk
There are hundreds of women in 

this vicinity, weak, thin, run-down, 
tired out and nervous. Such women 
need Vlnol just as much as did Mrs. 
Jane Pepper, of 2307 Howard street, 
San Francisco, Cal., who says:

"I have used Vlnol for some time 
with particularly gratifying results. I 
was run down, weak and debilitated, 
and my appetite was gone. After tak
ing several bottles of Vlnol I found 
my condition greatly improved, and 
do not hesitate to recommend Vlnol 
to anyone similarly affected.”

Vlnol Is not a secret nostrum, but 
a delicious cod liver and iron tonic 
without oil, which will create an ap
petite, tone up the digestive organs, 
make pure blood and create strength

Try a bottle of Vlnol with the un
derstanding that your money will be 
returned If It does not help you.
T. B. Taylor & Sous, Druggists, Watford

play oï côvfïfdfce. Be had no Idea of 
how old Teddy Belford might be or 
whether he was large or small. So far 
his companion was merely a voice.

“How old are you, Teddy?” he asked 
suddenly.

No answer.
“How old are you, Teddy, lad?" re

peated Roger good humoredly, not 
that he cared greatly, but the low, con
tralto voice of Belford’s kid Interested 
him without hls knowing exactly why. 
It sent a thrill of paternal tenderness 
through hls being. At least be thought 
it was paternal.

“I don’t believe Mr. CUntock would 
have sent you to meet me If he had 
known how—bow Impertinent you 
were going to be,” said Teddy Belford 
calmly.

“Impertinent — wow I" Roger was 
plainly disgusted. "I beg your pardon, 
Mr. Teddy Belford,” he ended sarcasti
cally.

“Mr. Teddy Belford!” repeated Bel
ford’s kid Indignantly as they emerg
ed from the gloom of the pass Into 
the open plain where the trail lay 
white under the rays of a rising moon. 
Before Roger could turn around and 
look at hls companion he heard the 
swlsh-sh of a quirt through the air and 
Buckskin shot forward like a rocket,

“The—little—dev-devll !” panted Rog
er as he realized that Buckskin was 
having things hls own mad way.

Mile after mile they pounded over 
the dry grass, away from the trail and 
far to the east of the Lone Bull ranch. 
Roger did not know what had become 
of Teddy Belford, and he did not care. 
He was aware that away off behind 
somewhere there was a faint thudding 
of hoofs.

Roger sawed away at Buckskin’s ob
stinate mouth without result He re
alized that the horse was growing 
tired, and If the beast could escape 
stepping Into a prairie dog’s hole or 
did not stumble he might be brought 
to reason before long.

But Buckskin stumbled, and It hap
pened so suddenly that Roger was toss
ed over the animal’s head and landed 
surprised and dizzy on a crumbling 
sand hillock. For an Instant he lay 
there breathless and bruised watching 
Buckskin's form waiting wearily near 
by.

“You qld skyrocket!” he breathed at 
last

Then another horse loomed Into the 
moonlight, was turned loose to nip at 
the grass and a slender form hurried 
to Roger Webb’s side and knelt down 
with a cool hand on hls forehead. 
Roger saw that the newcomer wore 
skirts, and his dizziness increased.

“Oh, Mr. Webb, I am so sorry! I do 
hope you're not hurtl” cried the girl 
In the voice of Belford’s kid.

“I'm all right,” said the dazed cow
boy, struggling to a sitting posture. 
“But where did you come from ?”

“Why, 1 was following you through 
Black pass, you know, and you were 
rather Impertinent You know you 
were. You called me Teddy and kid 
and all that! But I should not have 
struck your horse. I am so ashamed, 
and I beg your pardon,” she ended, 
with a dangerous quaver In her voice.

“Are you Teddy Belford?” demanded 
Roger.

“Yes; Theodora Belford. My friends 
call me Teddy. Father and Boss Clin- 
tock call me kid. I don’t mind from 
them,” she concluded.

“Of course not,” said the chagrined 
Roger. "Only, you see, nobody told 
me yon were a girl—and I thought you 
were a boy! The apologies are on my 
side.”

“Well, we've got a whole lifetime to 
apologize to each other In,” laughed 
Teddy Belford as she leaped Into her 
saddle unassisted. “But let’s not waste 
any time over that. I really think we 
are quits, Mr. Webb. I am afraid to 
think what a narrow escape you had. 
It would have been my fault It”—

“I wouldn't have missed It for any
thing,” said Roger sincerely, thinking 
of her cool hand on hls forehead.

“We will be late for supper,” said 
Teddy hurriedly.

As they rode home through the moon
light Roger decided that he would buy 
the ranch next to Belford’s place. “It 
will be handy for her to run over and 
see her folks—after we are married,” 
he said to himself.

Of this decision, of course, Teddy 
Belford knew nothing until after they 
became enraged.

Publish Bîy Letter

The Words of Harold P, 
Bushy, Who Was Perma
nently Cured of Chronic 
Lumbago by “Hemline.”

“Three years ago I discovered that a 
man subject to lumbago might just as 
well be dead as alive.” These words 
open the sincere, straightforward letter 
of H. P. Bushy, a well-known man in 
the plumbing and tinsmithing busi
ness in Portland.

“One attack came after another, ana 
lumbago got to be a chronic thing with 
me. I could scarcely get in a day's 
work before that knifing, cruel pain 
would attack my back. I used a gal

lon of liniments;
not one of them
seemed penetrating 
enough to get at 
the cone of the
pain. I read in

______ _ the Montreal Wit-
icss about Nervlline, and got five bot- 
ties It is a. wonderful medicine—I 
could feel its soothing pain-relieving
action every time it was applied.
When I got the disease under control 
with Nervi line, I built up my strength 
and fortified my blood by taking Fer- 
rozone at meals. This treatment 
cured me permanently, and I urge 
everyone to give up the thick, white»- 
oily liniments they are using, and try 
an up-to-date, penetrating, pain-de
stroyer like Nerviline.

“Please publish my letter the world- 
over. I want all to hear of Nerviline.'"

Don't be cajoled into receiving any
thing from your dealer but “Nerviline/** 
Large bottles 50e-. trial size. 25c. Sold 
everywhere or The Catarrhozone Co-,. 
Kingston, Ont.

letter 
IMO =

4311

NERVILINE
A Family Liniment

MEN » LET US » 
CUREYOU

If yon Suffer from 
Kidney or Bladder 
Troubles, Varicose 
Veins, Blood Diseas
es, Rheumatism,
Dicers, Sores, Skin 
Disease, Nervous,
Ban-down Constitu
tion, lly dr oelsts,
Rupture, Piles, or any 
Kindred or associate 
Chronic, Special Disease.
COMEtOUSlMi
is always the cheapest— 
a little advice may be all you need—it is 
Tree for the asking.
OUH MOTTO;»™»» Fees, Quirk MMaaBeanlU, Easy Terms,
Don t let money matters hold you back— 
no one is too poor to receive the full benefit 
of our best efforts. Call or write In strict 
confidence. Consultatloa free. Special 
Parlor for Privacy. -ft

» tin. HUNT INSTITUTE «< w. part »a, DETBorr, me*.

LOST VITALITY
Caused by Kidney, Stomach 

and Bowel Disorders
St. John, N.B., September i8th, ioii 

-My brother was a great sufferer from 
kulney, stomach and bowel troubles and 
was given up by two doctors. He was 
advised to try your Fig Pills, which he 
did and after taking five boxes was com- 
pletely restored to health and is better 
to-day than he has been for vears You 
cannot recommend Fig Fills "too highly. 

,, . , J- W. Manvers.u/Vn ^ea ors’ i5 an<1 5° Cents or The 
FlgPdl Co., St, Thomas, Ont.
Druggist Wa,f°rd by J- W- M=I-aren

The forty oil wells belonging to the 
Bradley estate, Oil Springs, have been 
sold to A. C. Wallen, 6 Een

CHANGE OF BUSINESS
S. H. MITCHELL
Wishes to notify the Public 

that he has purchased the

NORTH END BAKERY
from Mr. S. E. Thompson
In conducting tbe business his aim 

will be to supply the public with the 
best bread, cakes and confectionery 
that can be made or procured, and 
also to cater to the wants of the pub
lic in all the other branches of the 
business.

Soliciting the same liberal suppbrt 
that my predecessor received, I will 
endeavor to merit it.

S. H. MITCHELL
Watford, March 26th, 1912.

SETTLERS’ 
TRAINS

-T0-

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

The only through lin»

LOW COLONIST RATES
Foi totlm travelling

with livestock and

Special Trains
Will leave Toronto
Each TUESDAY

MARCH and APRIL
10.20 P.M.

Settlers and famvHes 
withc-jt livestock 

should use

Regular Trains
leaving Toronto

10.20 P.M. Daily
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

Colonist Cars
No charge

Through Trai
Winnipeg .end wësî

A.k un. C.P p A.-„

on all Trains
■for berths?

Toronto to



GUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFORD, MARCH 15, 1912
itOh, How I Itched !

What long nerve-racking days ot con
stant torture—what sleepless nights of 
terrible agony—Itch—itch—itch, constan t 
itch, until it seemed that I must tear off 
any very skin—then .

Instant relief— my skin cooled, sooth
ed and healed !

The very first drops of D. D. D. Pres
cription for Eczema stopped that awful 
itch instantly ; yes, the very moment D. 
D. D. touched the burning skin the tor
ture ceased.”

D. D. D. has been known for years as

the only absolutely reliable eczema 
remedy, for it washes away the disease 
germs and leaves the skin as clear and 
healthy as that of a child.

If you will come to our store, we have 
had the agency for this remedy for 
so many years that we can tell you all 
about D. D. D. Prescription and how it 
cures eczema.

Or you can get a free trial bottle by 
writing D. D. D. Laboratories, 49 Col- 
borne St., Toronto, Taylor & Son, 
Druggists.

The Fountain Head of Life 
Is The Stomach

A men who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not 
properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and 
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. MERGE*S 'COLDER MEDICAL DISCOVERY 
makes the stomach strong» promotes the flow ot 
digestive /alees, restores the lost appetite, makes 
assimilation perfect. Invigorates the liver and 
purifies and enriches the blood. It Is the great blood*maker, 
flesh'bullder and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men 
strong In body, active In mind and cool In /udgement.

This ** Discovery” is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots, 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy op known composition. Ask your neighbors. They must know of 
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

nWatford Flour Mills
PLEASE NOTICE
Commencing Feb. 1, and thetpafter, our Prices for

CHOPPING and OAT ROLLING
-WILL BE-

Five Cents Per Cwt.
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

C. B. MATTHEWS & SON.
Try SUNRISE FLOUR for your next Baking.

KERWOOD ROLLER MILLS.
OUR FLOURS :

Ladles’ Choice, Silver Leal and Scotch Thistle.
The Best on the Market. All Tried and’Proven.

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
Including a Big Shipment of Corn Just Arrived.

Best Attention Given to Gristing and Choppinc 
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR WHEAT.
Thanks for past favors, and we solicit further orders which will 

receive our prompt and careful attention.

G. A. DUNLOP, Proprietor.

TRENOUTH 81 GO.
[DEALERS IN

Corn Meal, Wheat Kernells, Flaked 
All Kinds of Feed, Grain, Seeds

mm boat.
The Rig of the TtBar Ropee Often

• Source of Danger. j
-

A CURIOUS LACK OF SYSTEM,

Du hw Vimh th. Chaîna Are Cnw 
•< and en Others They Are Straight 
mi TM* H«y Keen flarieua Trouble 
With • Strong. Heed at the Wheel
A bronzed pilot woo carefully nure- 

Ina a Mg Atlantic Mner through the 
Bunk and confoelmi ot early rooming 
and Innumerable pasting craft up thé 

waters of New York bay. The 
was crowded with passenger* 
ot whom had risen betimes to 
their homecoming. A tense ex- 

brought on by the tremendous 
responsibility, cast its grim lines over 
the pilot's face as he turned Into the 
lower Hudson rivet and saw a dense 
fogbank creeping down from the Pal
isades. Three miles etfll to go, and 
A000 lives in Ms hands! Slowly he 
crept along, almost touching a ferry 
load of commuters, just skipping a 
triple tow of (and scows, threading 
Ms way through the maze of vessels 
Mg and little; the fog, denser and 
more dense, making It impossible to 
Bee the shadow of nearing craft more 
than a couple of lengths away.

Suddenly a departing liner. Just 
hauled out Into the stream, loomed up 
oCT the starboard bow. The pilot turn
ed ghastly white. "My Oodl Crossed 
chains or straight chains? Crossed— 
or-stralght? Heaven help met" In 
almost Instant desperation he called 
-Hard sport H the quartermaster 
swung the wheel over—and the huge 
floating hotel slowly turned out and 
glided by, almost scraping the other.

"Crossed chains—straight chains I" 
Whatdoee this mean? It means this— 
that there Is no Invariable rule or sys
tem of arranging the tiller ropes on 
vessels so that the latter always move 
in the same direction In response to a 
similar turn of the wheel. If equipped 
with "crossed chains” the craft will 
turn the opposite way; If with 
"straight chains" the wheel must be 
turned In the same direction the vessel 
Is desired to go. Most ocean vessels 
are equipped with straight chains, 
though this Is by no means an invari
able custom. Bailing craft may be and 
are fixed either way. On the other 
hand, harbor boats, including tow
boats, tugs, etc., generally have crossed 
tiller ropes.

Thus our pilot friend bad spent most 
of his nautical life aboard tugs and 
other Inland boats and when confront
ed with a crisis of great responsibility 
wavered momentarily between the In
fluence of his habit of twenty years 
and the newly acquired Information 
given him as he went aboard. It was 
just by the sheerest chance that he or
dered the wheel turned the correct 
way.

An able ocean seaman signed for a 
round trip from Buffalo to Duluth and, 
asked If he could handle the wheel, 
was sent to the pilot house. They 
were already under way, and, not be
ing familiar with the uncertainties of 
steering gear, he neglected to ask the 
usual question, "Crossed chains or 
straight chains?” The coal steamer

TTlour, Oat Meal,
Wheat and Barley, 
and Poultry Food.

We carry the following makes o£ Flour, which are giving the 
BEST OF SATISFACTION ;

Five Roses, Harvest Queen, Mitchell's Best,
All made from MANITOBA WHEAT.

’Mitchell’s Pride of the West, a Blended Flour. 
Lambert & Son’s Gold Dust, a Blended Flour. 
Mustard & Son’s Eldorado, a Blended Flour. 
Pastry Flour, Low Grade Flour, Bran and Shorts

made bv the above named millers and at close prices.

A. D. HONE
PAINTERandDÉCORATOR

Specialist in Hand Painted Decorations.
The Best Work at Reasonable Prices. Estimates Furnished

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Samples of WALL PAPER on Hand.
tS'When you have work in his line let him figure on it.

LUNG TROUBLE
Mrs. Biny Brown, of Tenecape, N-S., 

Was Cured by Catarrhozone of 
Lung Trouble and Catarrh, 

After Hundreds of Other 
Remedies Failed

• WELL, WELL?
JTH1S lea HOME DYE , 

Jhat ANYONE

ONE OYE'wALL KINDS-

ft dyed ALL these 
'DIFFERENT MHOS 

of Goods
” tilth the SAME D««.
I used

No Chance of Mis- 
takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Ffee Color Card 
and Booklet I0L 

The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited. -Montreal, Ca^T

Lovely Hair 
For Women
Parisian Sage Puts Lite and 

Luster into Dull, Faded Hair. . 
It is Guaranteed.

If you haven’t enjoyed the marvellous 
benefit derived from using delightful, 
refreshing PARISIAN SAGE, the mod
ern hair grower, beautifier and dandruff 
remedy, you have missed a real treat.

Every woman should use PARISIAN 
SAGE, not only to banish dandruff and 
other hair troubles but to prevent falling 
hair, baldness, grayness, and faded hair. 
PARISIAN SAGE puts life and luster 
into any person’s hair, and best of all it 
is guaranteed to do as advertised by T. 
B. Taylor & Sons, or money back.

Get a bottle to-day madam, it only 
costs half a dollar and is sold by T. B. 
Taylor & Sons, and druggists everywhere 
in America.

If your lungs are weak; if there is 
consumption in your family; if Colds 
Catarrh, and Bronchitis bother you’ 
be sure to use Catarrhozone It is 
especially adapted for these diseases 
and cures every time

Mrs. Brown took cough mixtures, 
but they made her sick. Then she used 
an atomizer, but, after resorting with
out benefit to poultices, she tried Ca
tarrhozone.

“I used Catarrhozone Inhaler.” 
writes Mrs. Brown, “five minutes 
every hour, and soon recognized that 
it was going to cure me. I could feel 
the soothing medicated air spreading 
through the air passages of the throat, 
and it touched the sore spots in the 
lungs that other remedies .failed to 
reach. Catarrhozone seemed to go 
just where it was needed most, and 
soon put. a stop to my cough. It re
stored mo to perfect health, and I am 
convinced that no cough, cold, or ca
tarrh can exist if Catarrhozone is

No treatment is so clean, so pleas
ant, so. certain to cure as Catarrh- 
ozone. By means of the Inhaler, the 
local symptoms, such as coughing, in
flammation and congestion are speed
ily corrected. Ferro zone tablets, 
which are taken after each meal, 
purify and cleanse the blood of all 
poisons, and build up and strengthen 
the system. —y

This local and constitutional treat
ment is always effective, and cures 
cases that have been given up as 
hopeless. Money can’t buy or produce 
anything better, and to get cured it I 
Is, absolutely .necessary to use Catarrh,

neared a scow load or bricks. "Hard 
aportl" called tbe mate. The helms
man flung his wheel to starboard, as 
he had been used to do on the high 
seas, and his vessel bore down upon 
the unsuspecting tow. “Hard aport, 
yon Idiot!” yelled the mate. "Don’t 
you know this boat has crossed 
chains?" He reversed the wheel and 
missed the scow by a bare graze.

Such Incidents as these arq by no 
means rare in navigating experience, 
though fortunately serious accidents 
therefrom are uncommon either be
cause of a benignant fate watching 
over befuddled men at the wheel or 
because they Instinctively follow the 
new conditions and turn the helm In 
tbe right direction. Pilots themselves 
scoff at suggestions of danger, saying 
that a real seaman's Instinct will al
ways save him from making mistakes. 
All the same, a man experienced In 
handling vessels of their own particu
lar character Is generally standing by 
the newcomer at the wheel for safety's 
sake.

A more common danger, as far as 
the general public Is concerned, Is the 
universal lack of unity in arranging 
the steering apparatus on motorboats. 
Most of these craft are exceedingly 
small, and the tiller ropes are put in 
at the beginning of every season by 
the owners themselves, to suit their 
own particular notions. So, in every 
flotilla will be seen steering gear of 
every description, from simple tillers 
to elaborate brass mounted wheels, the 
latter with either crossed or straight 
chains, as Individual fancy may dic
tate. This is safe as long as the 
owner or one used to the craft Is at 
the wheel, and not many accidents are 
reported In such circumstances. But 
accidents have resulted when an ama
teur used to crossed ropes has steered 
a boat oppositely rigged.

But when one used to a launch with 
“crossed ropes" (requiring turning the 
wheel opposite to the direction the 
boat Is to go) takes the whqol of an 
automobile, then the passengers are 
fortunate Indeed If they are not put 
Into perilous situations; for motorists 
are not always provided with the "safe 
instinct” ascribed to experienced sea
men, and antos move In the same di
rection the wheel Is turned.

However, crossed chains and straight 
chains will probably go on their own 
sweet Irresponsible existence for Just 
as long as some great catastrophe Is 
not pnt np to their lack of regulation. 
-C. W. Jennings In New York Tribune.

Good Digestion Should Wait on 
Appetite.—To have the stomach well is 
to have the nervous system well. Very 
delicate are the digestive organs. In 
sbme so sensitive are they that atmos
pheric changes affect them. When they 
become disarranged no better regulator 
ts procurable than Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills. They will assist tbe digestion so 
that the hearty eater will suffer no in- 

■ convenience and will derive all the bene
fits of his food. m

MEDICAL.

IAMBS NEWELL, PH- B-, M. »
L. R. O. P., M. B. X. A. England.

fWatteti, ont-.),
ornes—Mal» et-, next See» to Marchant# 

Bank. BnS* " -
SiUatrwt,

tyDf.MeLw.

R- O- KELLY, M. D.
: Wexford. Ont>

fomarlT 0<x>opi.>

THQ8. A. IBRANDON. M- D.,
WATFORD, ONT.

Formerly or sarnia general ospitae. 
and Western Hospital of Toronto.

Omen—Main Street, in office formerly occupied 
y Dr. Gibson.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
W. M. MAN 10AULT,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,)

Box «00. STRATH ROY. ONTARIO!

DENTAL.
GEORGE HICKS,

D.D.8., TRINITY UNIVERSITY. L.D.d,, ROYAL 
College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate la 
Bridge and Grown work. Orthodontia and Porcelain 
work. The best methods employed to preserve the 
saturai teeth,

OFFICE—Over Thompson’s Confectionery, MAINE 
T., Watford.
At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, ifct and 8rd Thursdays

G. N. HOWDEN,
ED. D. S. In. 33. 8.1

QRADUATB of the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons, of Ontario, and of toe University ot 

Toronto. Only toe Latest and Most Approved Apptt- 
and Methods used. Special attention to Grow» 

Brldje Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelli's Surgery.
■ WATFORD

Veterixi*rv Burgeon.
J- McCILLICUDDY

Veterinary Surgeon,

a OHOB SRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
College. DenUetry • Specially. All dleeeeee 

•Idomestlo Animals treated on scientific principles. 
Office—One door south of toe Guide-Advocate office 

n St., one door north of Dr. Gibson’s

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Uoeneed Auotionaer,:

|For the County of Lambton.H

PROMPT attention I o all orders, reasonable terme 
orders may be ft at toe Guids-Advocats office

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
ASINT FOB

f IRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.

live Old lendE lReliable Fire laierasee 
Companies);

U you want vour property neered please 
call on J. H, HUME and get his rates. 

---- ALSO AGENT FOR-----
0, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent! 

Loan no Saving Co.
Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Tiokets
•old to all pointe in Manitoba, Northwest 
tod British Columbia.,

THE LAMBTON"
Farmers’ Mutual Fire [Insur

ance Company.
(Established In l87h

J.W. KINGSTON President.
THOS. STEADMAN, Viee-Pre., 
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Director.
A. G. MINIELLY, Director.
THOS. LITHGOW, Director.
JAMES SMITH, Director.
W G. WILL0UGHBŸ:(Mi,,Aa5?AND

* l Sbo.-Trbab.
J. F. ELLIOT, Fire Inspector.
P. J. McEWEN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON, Auditor.
PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanetesd, P.O. 

Agent, for Warwick and Plympton. |

8TACEJLINÉ8#
CI7ATF0RD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVES 
T Y Warwick Village every morning exoept Bun- 

lay, reaching W ttford at 11.80 a, m, Returning 
leaves Watford at 8.45 p. m. Passengers and freight 
onveyed on reaeona. le terme, C. BARNES, Pogfr.

\JtTATFORD AND ARKONA STAGE LEAVE 
TV Arkona at 9 a. m. Wiebeaoh at 10.10 a.m. 

Returning leaves Watford at 8,45 p. m. Passenger 
?5nW.r„Teyed on reasonable terms.-WIL* 
LIAM EVANS Prop,

TIME TABLE.
Drain» leave Watford Station ar folio,

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 27 ...........  8 44 a.m
Accommodation, 29 ......... 2 45 a.m
Chicago Exprès., 5----- x.. 9 27 p m

GOING EAST
Ontario Limited, 46............. 7 46 a.r
Accommodation, 28 ......... 12 36 p.m
New York Express, 2 ... 3 00 p.m
Accommodation, 30 ........... 5 16 p m

C. Vail, Agent, Watford
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Liabilities

l!*uil XL jlijil Uilli

NEW
SPRING
SUITINGS

Our stock is complete with 
all the Latest and up to-date 
Styles and Shades.

Come and see what Wat
ford’s best dressed mep will 
wear this season. We also 
handle Eandall & Johnston’s 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, one 
of the best designed garments 
in the market.

PRENTIS
FOR

High Class Tailoring
WATFORD MARKET

«BAIR AND 61KD8—
Wheat, fall, per bush.. .10 90 @ SO 90
Oebe, pet bash............ . 40 42
Bertoy, per bush ......... . 65 76
Pee», per bush.............. . 75 76
Beane, per bush............ . 1 50 ’ 76
Timothy......................... . 4 50 7 00
Clover Seed ................... 8 00 11 00
AUike............................. . 8 00 10 00

T AO VISIO NS—
Butter, per pou» 1. 
Lerd,
Kggs, per dot.......

30 
15 
20 

8 50
flour, per owt................... 2 50

«iaOALLANAOCâ—
Wood............................  2 25
(follow........................... 6
Hides........................... 8
Wool............................. 18
Huy, per ton................. 14 00

15 
20 

9 00 
3 26

3 OO
6

10 
20 

14 00
VBeeTABLZS AND FRUIT—

Potatoes, per bag........... . 1 75 2 00
Dried applee per lb....... 06 0d

roULTBY—
Turkeys, per lb.............. 18 20
Chickens, per lb ........... . 9 10
Ducks, per lb......................... . 14 15
Geese, per lb.................. . 10 h

LONDON ÜAKKIT8.
Wheat......... $ 0 96 to $0 97
Oats. cwt... . ... 1 48 to 1 63
Peas,............ ... 1 00 to 1 10
Barley, cwt... ... I 35 to 1 36
Better............ ... 0 33 to 0 36

.............. ... 0 24 to 0 24
Pork................ 9 00 to 9 60

m

East Buffalo.
East Buffalo, March ji.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 500 head ; slow and easy. Veals 
—Receipts, 200 head ; active and 50c 
lilgher ; #5 to #9 50. Hogs—Receipts, 
5,200 head ; active ; 15c higher ; heavy 
and mixed, #7 15 to #7.20 ; yorkers, <6.75 
te #7.îo ; pigs, $6.35 to #6.50; roughs, 
J6.20 to #6.25 ; stags, #4 50 to #5 75 ; 
dairies, #6.75 to #7.15. Sheep and lambs 
—Receipts, 4,000 head ; active ; lambs

t yearlings 15c higher : lambs, #5 to 
65 ; yearlings #5.50 to #6.50, wethers, 
6$ to #5.85 ; ewes, #5 to #5.40 ; sheep, 
«nixed, #2.50 to #5.50.

Toronto Markets.
Toronto, March 12.—Receipts on the

New Spring Styles are Ready
rtWWWVWUWWWVWWIWVWWWVWVLWWWlMiTOU

The advent of the New Spring Clothing is an impor
tant event for every good dresser. We have received ship
ments from the famous 20th Century and C. N. & R. tailor 
shops, and they are a veritable treat for every man who 
appreciates good clothes. Styled-to the-minute and bench- 
tailored by the greatest aggregation of expert tailors in 
Canada, and cut from the "newest cloths, fresh from the 
looms of the Old Land.

TWENTY NEW SUIT STYLES
A Style and Model for every figure. Note the 
snug collars ! Note the handsome lapels ! Com
pare the cut and shape with ordinary clothing.

Tailored to Your Special Measure.
400 of the Newest and Richest Cloths in all the 
new color combinations—ready to be made to 
your special measure in 5 days’ time. Are you 
one of the hundreds who are receiving complete 
clothes satisfaction in this way? Ask for our 
style book ; it is worth having.

VtrznsT OO.
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE

-OF-

Farm Property
The Administrator of the estate of Patrick 

Maher, late of the Township of Warwick in the 
County of Lambton, Farmer, Deceased, will offer 
for safe by public auction at

ROCHE’S HOTEL,
in the Village of Watford, in the County of 
Lambton, on

Tuesday, the 19th Day of 
March, 1912,

at the hour of one o’clock in the afternoon, the
following valuable land, namely The West for consideration. It is with regard to a
Half of Lot Number Ten, m the Fourth Conces- _________„•_______________ ______ _r6 *.i__
sion. S.B.R., in the Township of Warwick, in the 
County of Lambton, One Hundred Acres, more

The soil is good clay loam and there is about 
75 acres cleared and fenced and the balance is in 
bush, and upon the lands there is erected a com
fortable, frame house.

The lands are accessable by good roads to 
Church and School aud Market.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid.

Terms—io per cent, to be paid down on the 
day of the sale and the balance within fifteen 
days thereafter.

For further particulars apply to the under-

COWAN & TOWERS,
Solicitors for the Administrator,

T. F. Elliot, Watford, Ont.
Auctioneer.

February 24, 1912. mj-3t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Estate of Patrick Maher, late of the 

Township of Warwick, In the County of 
Lambton, Farmer, Deceased.

NdTICE is hereby given pursuant to Ontario 
Statute, I. George V„ Chap. 26, Sec. 55, that all 
persons having claims against the above named 
deceased, who died on or about the twenty-sev
enth day of January, 1912, are required on or 
before the twenty-third day of March, 1912, to 
send or deliver to Cowan & Towers, Watford, 
Out., solicitors for the undersigned administra
tor, their names and addresses, full descriptions 
of their claims and the nature of the security, if 
any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate, having 
regard only to such claims as his solicitors shall 
then have had notice and he.will not be liable to 
any person of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received

JOHN MAHER, 
by his solicitors.

COWAN & TOWERS, 
Watford, Ont.

Dated this 23rd day of February, 1912. mi-jt

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Estate of Hugh Mich, late of the 

Township of Brooke. In the County of 
Lambton, Farmer, Deceased

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the Stat
utes in that behalf that all persons having claims 
against the estate of Hugh Leitcli. deceased, who 
died on or about the fourth of February, 1912, are 
required ou or before the 24th day of March, 1912, 
to send or deliver to Cowan & Towers, Watford, 
Ont., solicitors for the undersigned executors, 
their names and full particulars of their claims 
together with the nature of any security held bv 
them, duly verified, and further take notice tha't 
after such last mentioned date the executors will 
distribute the assets of the deceased, having re
gard only to such claims as their solicitors shall 
have had notice and shall not be liable to any 
person of whose claim notice shall not have been 
received.

ARCHIE LEITCH, 
ANDREW SMITH, 

Exécutons,
by Cowan & Towers, their solicitors. 

Dated this 22nd day of February, 1912.

choice and good cattle. Rough steers 
and bulls are very slow selling and in 
many instances are off 5 to 10 cents. 
The common and medium classes of 
butchers are not in very great demand 
but prices remain unchanged. Butcher 
cows are not plentiful but the demand 
for these is light at present, thereby not 
causing any change in their quotations. 
The feeders and Stockers offerings are 
mostly of an inferior class and are selling 
slow. Sheep and lambs are steady, with 
a medium run. Hogs remained un- 
changed. Receipts 65 cars, 1,000 cattle, 
250 sheep, 400 hogs, 120 calves.
Butcher cattle, choice. .# 6 15 to

do., medium.......... 5 50
do., common............  4 00

Butcher cows, choice. 4 7s

Feeding steers............. 5 75 to 6 50
Stockers, 8oo to 900 lbs 4 75 to 5 25

do., 550 to 600 lbs... 3 25 to 4 50
Milkers, choice, each.. 58 OO to 65 OO
Springers .................... 45 XX) to 55 OO
Sheep, ewes................ 4 OO to 5 25
Bucks and culls........... 3 OO to 4 OO
Lambs ......................... 6 OO to 7 75Hogs f. 0. b................ 6 75Calves........................... 4 OO to 8 OO

The Chinook Winds.
Mr. Editor 

I have a matter which I wish to sub
mit to you and to the public in general

peculiarity in the circulation of the at
mosphere which has escaped the notice 
of authors on that subject but which is 
playing a very important part in the 
economyof nature and forcing machin
ists to recognize its presence. As it has 
not been given a name in any work of 
meteorology that I have read I will 
describe it as the upward continuation of 
a forced ascending current.

My attention was first drawn to it by 
my windmill. When I am out in the 
field at the back of the bam I can see the 
wheel over the top of the barn but when 
the wind blows over the barn the wind
mill will not work. Manufacturers of 
windmills have become aware of this 
peculiarity and make provision for it 
when erecting their mills.

It is very noiticeable on the banks of 
Lake Huron that face the north-west 
wind. The country is level and there is 
a descent of about one hundred feet to 
the lake. The storm strikes the bank 
and then shoots away up into the air so 
that people living there do not feel the 
storm at all. The man who first told me 
about it said you could stand on the bank 
when the wind was blowing its worst and 
light your lantern.

The same thing on a larger scale :— 
Davis, in his excellent work on this sub
ject, records some very interesting facts 
in this connection. He says : “Table 
Mountain, at the Cape of Good Hope, is 
spread over by a sheet of cloud known as 
the ‘tablecloth’ when damp winds blow 
over it ; the cloud grows as the wind 
ascends on the windward side and dis
solves away as it descends to leeward. 
Clouds of this kind sometimes do not 
touch the top of the mountain over which 
they are produced and from this it may 
be inferred that only certain ones of the 
arching atmospheric - strata are damp 
enough to pass the dew point as they 
rise.’’ Just exactly what will happen. The 
clouds do not touch the top of the moun
tain at all. The wind shoots up far away 
above the top of the mountain and carries 
the clouds with it. If those strata that 
have not passed the dew point sweep the 
crest of the mountain as he infers why 
don’t they blow away the ‘tablecloth’ ?

When a violent wind blows up the face 
of a steep mountain it will continue its 
upward course until its force is spent, but 
the storm below keeps driving up and 
piling up until it sinks by its own weight 
and reaches the base of the mountain 
cliinook.

But how does our theory agree with 
well attested facts. A look at the des
cription of the Alpine chinook as record 
ed by Davis will prove very instructive. 
He says : “As the wind flows down from 
the peaks and passes of the Alps, the 
clouds that it carries along are soon dis
solved by the increase of temperature 
produced as the air descends to the north
ern valleys : for a great part of the vapor 
has been taken from the wind to fall as 
rain or snow on the Italian slope ; the re
maining cloudmass stands on the mount
ain crests, and is locally known as the 
foehn wall.”

The fact that the cloudmass stands on 
the mountain crest shows that it is not 
swept by the storm. The wind must go 
above or the cloudmass would be blown 
away.

what is.taki”8 Place on

Assets

Cash on Hand 
Note* and Cheques of 

and due by other Banks 
Doeinion Govt, and other 

firat-class Bonds 
Loans on Call, on Gpvt., 

Municipal and other 
Bonds and Stocks - 

Government Deposit to 
secure Note Circulation 

Bills Discounted and 
Current Advances 

Bank Premises 
Other Assets

$3,618,722.14 

- 2,470,791.48 

2,862,194.88

1,906,846.00

100,000.00

25,397,668.68
897,842.13

57,263.47

$37,311.317.78

es.ist.o»'
403,#0MT

Notes in Circulation - 
Deposits - - * 49, no,
Dividends - 
Due to other Banks - 
Capital -. $2,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund 2,600,000.00 
Rebateoflnterest

on Discounts - 71,644.45
BanSCLo°ssAccfit! 61,383.68 4,733.027.0»-

wind on the mountain passes that it was 
only natural for earlier observers to as
cribe the origin of the warm wind to 
some warm source ; and it was conse
quently referred to the hot Sahara and 
regarded as an extention to the sirocco of 
southern Italy. This has been complete
ly disproved. Epsy aud Dove were 
among the earlier meteorologists who 
suggested that the changes of temper
ature iu vertical currents and the libera
tion of the latent heat from condensing 
vapor must be considered in its explana
tion ; and this has been fully confirmed 
by modern students, especially by Hann 
of Vienna, to whom the suggestion of the 
initial cause of the heat and dryness of 
the foehn is due, and whose studies have 
given careful demonstration of the more 
general suggestions of others. When 
thus explained it is manifest that the 
foehn need not be limited to a south 
wind in the northern valleys of the Alps ; 
it might occur under fitting conditions as 
a north wind in the southern valleys of 
those mountains, and such has proved to 
be the case ; it might occur at the base of 
other mountain ranges, as has been 
abundantly shown. ”

It is evident, from the above, that it is 
only where the windward side of the 
mountain opposes a steep front to the 
approaching storm that chinook winds 
are produced. The passes and the 
stretches where the front rises gradually 
allow the stonn to proceed in all its fury, 
carrying cold and desolation for thous
ands of miles in the winter season. A 
promontory placed at the top on the 
windward side in these places would 
change these storms into Chinooks. It 
would very agreeably alter our winter 
climate if these storms instead of leaving 
the top of the mountain winter blasts, 
were to leave the base of the mountain 
summer breezes. The parts of the Rock
ies that now produce cliinooks are so 
small in comparison to the whole that 
the warmth is soon swallowed up by the 
surrounding cold. But make the whole 
mountain produce cliinooks and they 
will be felt to Newfoundland.

The promontory would need be so con
structed that it could be opened in sum
mer.

The problem that confronts us at pres
ent is how to prevent the cliinooks now 
in operation from occurring in summer.

Peter Anderson.

MARCH WEATHER 
RHEUMATIC WEATHER

Victims Can Cure Themselves 
With Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills.
With the coming of March people who 

are afflicted with rheumatism begin to 
have unpleasant reminders of their 
trouble. The weather is changeable- 
balmy and springlike one day, raw, cold 
and piercing the next. It is such sudden 
changes of weather that set the pangs 
and tortures of rheumatism, lumbago 
and sciatica going. But it must be borne 
in mind that although weather conditions 
start the pains, the trouble is deeply 
rooted in the blood. All the lotions and 
liniments in the world can’t cure then, 
matism. _ Rubbing may seem to ease the 
pam while you are rubbing, but there its 
value ends. Only through the blood can 
you cure rheumatism. That’s why Dr 
Williams- Pink Pills have so many 
thousands of cures of this trouble to 
their credit. The new, rich blocd which 
they actually make drives out the poison
ous acid, and rheumatism is vanquished 
Here is an example. Mr. W. C. Doug- 
ias, Webbwood, Ont., savs : "I w|s 
attacked with inffammatorÿ rheumatism 
which spread through my entire system. 
For two months I was not able to go 
abont, and seemed to be hovering be
tween life and death. My joints were 

r” a°d ™y egs and arms twisted, 
to Li ”evet e?Pected they would return 
to L ‘?L ncTa.1 shaPe- The doctor seem- 
to help me but not to cure me, and I 
won d be better one day and worse the 
next. At this time a fueml strongly
ancTf cot a0!'7 ^ Wi,1,ams’ P™k Pdls 
ana t got a dozen boxes. Soon after he
ginning the pills there was a change for' 
the better, and I continued using the 
pills until I was quite well again. The I 
swelling disappeared from tile joints I
and ito, retU,raed 10 ‘heir natural shape I 
and I feel as if Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I 
have «ived me from being a rheumMic !

Phis Sold hy t‘h Dr Wil|iams’ Ptok
by maiISat L y “, medicine dealers or 
u> ,ma11 at 50 cents a box or *$.v k or *2.50 from The Dr William?
cine Co., Brockville ont. S Med’-

$37,311,917.»

GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD,
General Manager.

Address and Presentation.
A number of the friends of Mr. andt 

Mrs. Isaac Ferguson, Metcalfe, presented 
them with a handsome parlor suite and 
the following address, which speaks for 
itself
To Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ferguson and 

family.
Dear friends We, your neighbors 

and friends, having learned of your in
tended departure from our midst, feel 
that we cannor allow this opportunity to 
pass without giving an expression of our 
feelings at parting with tried and true 
neighbors. We have for years enjoyed 
the benefit ot your kindness, sympathy 
aud uprightness in your associations and 
dealings with us and as such yon have 
our highest appreciation of the influence 
and value your lives were to the com- 

.munity, Our earnest hopes and wishes 
are that you and yours may be spared 
many years of happiness in your new 
home and that this occasion may afford 
you many happy recollections of the 
years you have spent in Metcalfe. We 
ask you to accept this parlour suite as a 
slight token of esteem and regard.

.Signed on behalf of your friends and . 
neighbors.

J. T. Foster,
G. Freer,
H. East a brook.

Ed. Taylor, formerly of Forest, died at 
his home in Port Huron on Sunday, ofr 
pneumonia, aged 58 years.

Read the Want Column.

FARM FOR SALE
1 AA ACRES, BEING WEST HALF LOT 12, OCN. 
1 Vv 12. Brooke, soil clay loam, good orchard, 
good buildings ; barn 43x60. stable 30x40, good log 
house ; 8 acres in wheat, fail flowing all done. 
For further particulars apply on the premises.

THOS. OORESTHIE. 
ml5 lm B)x 291, Watford.

Fine
Writing Papers 
and Envelopes

A recent addition to our stock is

White Oak Linen
a fine white writing paper with a 
faintly visible water mark of the 
oak graining.

A quire of paper and a package 
of envelopes for 25 cents.

Another new one is our

Ivory Taffeta
put up in packages of 100 sheets 

for 25 cents.
Envelopes to match, 3 packages in 

a box for 25 cents.

A few odd lines of

Boxed Paper 
and Envelopes

regular price 25 cents which must 
go at 15 cents each.

DRUGGIST STATIONER, U 
IssuerloflMarriaeo Licenses

7». JUL Star*
At the meeting of the London Cist,in 

Libraries Association, held ’ - -
Rev. Neil a ,i , ln London,elected PresMen?^ ’ °f Inwood’ was

2662


